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IT'S AN EIGHT ENTRY week
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THERE'S A GHOST IN MY HOUSE
R. Dean Taylor
Tamle
THIS TOWN AINT BIG ENOUGH
Sparks
. Island)
ALWAYS YOURS Gary Glitter
Bel'
SUGAR BABY LOVE Ruben*.
Polydor
JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel
EMI
JARROW SONG Alan Price Warner Bros
A TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows
RAK
I SEE A STAR Mouth and M ecneel
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GO Giglio'. Cingaetti
THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED
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EMI
Island
Bell

DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME
Elton John
DJM
SUMMER BREEZE Islay Brothers
Epic
UVERPOOL LOU Scaf fold
Warner Bros
THE MAN IN BLACK Cozy Powell
RAK
DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG
Peters and Lee
Philip.
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GUILTY Purls
SHANG A LANG Bay City Rollers
I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Lobo
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WATERLOO Abbe
LK
WALL STREET SHUFFLE IOCC
IF YOU'RE READY ICome go with me)
Stu
Staple Singers
SPIDERS ANO SNAKES
MGM
Jim Stafford
GOING DOWN THE ROAD Roy Wood
Harveet
THE POACHER Ronnie Lane
GM
KISSING IN THE BACK ROW Drift.,.
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BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
Charli. Rich
Epic
AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como
RCA
SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S
GREATEST HITS
CBS
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST
'
HITS
Capitol
NOW ANOTHER The Carpenter.
ARM
DIANA ANO MARVIN Diana Roe.
and Marvin Gay.
Tamla Motown
WOMBLING SONGS The Womble*
CBS
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Pink Royd
H

SHEET MUSIC 10 CC
UK
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel
CBS
BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY
Alan Price
Wemer Broth.,.
2 LIVE Diana Ron
Teml Motown
1
1NNERVISIONS
Stevie Wonder
Tamla Motown
4 HAMBURGER CONCERTO Focus Polydor
11
BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX
island
Cat St
2
WATERLOO Abb
Epic
1
THE BEST OF BREAD
Ebktre
THE WAY WE WERE
Andy Williem.
CBS

31

35

DJM

2

RCA

IWON'T LAST A OAT WITHOUT YOU
ABM
Carpenter.
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Wing.
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Warner Bros
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Bell
Bell

Vertigo
MCA
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Elton John
BAD CO. Bad Company
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Bell
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CBS

CANT STOPOamonds
RED DRESS Alvin Starduet
I

JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF
THE EARTH Rick Wakeman
SCOTLAND SCOTLAND
Scotland World Cup Spored
3
KIMONO MY HOUSE Spark
5 OUO Status Otto
26 BAND ON THE RUN

23

Chry.elis
ONE M AN BAND Leo Sayer
REMEM BER YOU'RE A WOMBLE

THE SINGLES 196973

5

22

CAN'T GET ENOUGH Bad Company )eland

DIAMOND DOGS Bowie
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21
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21

Carpenter
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1

Bell

1

1

1

hIlip.

THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY
STARDUST AND THE SPIDERS
FROM MARS David Bowie

RCA
MILUCAN AND NESBITT
Pre
TALKING BOOK
St.el. Wonder
Tarn la Totown
BURN Deep Purple
Purple
RHINO'S WINOS AND LUNATICS
Man
United Artiste.
WE CAN MAKE IT Peters and Lee Philip.
SOUTAIRE Andy William.
CBS
THE BEATLES 196266
Apple
NOW WE ARE SIX
Steeleye Span
Chrysalis
DON'T SHOOT me i'M ONLY
THE PIANO PLAYER Elton John
DJM

-

that means one
of the biggest chart clean-ups for some time
And there's no dumb entry, they should all
progress up the 50, Just slight doubt about the M
entry, Young Girl. Gary leads the newles at 5
and Leo Is twenty behind. 10CC are In both
charts and you can't stop Roy Wood, bagpipes
and all. Now, isn't the Ronnie Lane disc a
peach? Drifters bring back an old sport at 39,
thought it had died out and First Class, you've
got a tight good 45, so up you go in chartsvUle!
THIS WEEK'S risers: Alan Price makes the ten,
Arrows do the same. Our Genny Is sitting
alongside swooning through a Cliff tape, he's up
to 13. Elton John jumps eight, now at 16, Red
Company hit 21 and for movement. It's a 13
leaper from second -tine round, I've got a hit',
Lobo. Note, people, sudden chart surge for 011L1
Lynsey and the Pearls make reasonable
progress. Plenty of Chart movers bid other than
Lobo, no real dramatic chart Jumping In the In.
CARPENTERS making the pace outside the top
discs but wonder of wonders really. They sell
albums, have cuts taken off them and still sell
like mad. Staples are doing fine, just shown,
sometimes when you stick with a disc, they can
lake -off, though It somehow didn't work out for
Steve Miller's, Joker. Hey, why isn't anyone
playing his follow-up? DJ's, you gotta spin, now!
Good to see Redbone still getting plays, nice
tasty disc.
THIS WEEK'S SENSATION! Yea, it's the
disappearance of David Essex and America
from the 50! Right mystery, in a way. Still,
there's Autumn, a new album, live Mow plus,
Stardusts no Just a momentary, surprise
stumble. THIS WEEK'S TALKING point: have
the J5 now blown future chart entry with no tour
and no personal appearances to promote their
excellent US cut, Dancing Machine? They're
11111 struggling at the moment with Boogie Man.
Yep, our Gen Is still happily a listening to her
ClIft Interview. Pete's on the phone and our
Mailman Is taking lunch . break through a
terrifying novel. Next week?
RAY STEVENS to fight off all contestants? Will
Gary make a top of the Charts challenge with
Always Yours? Cockney Rebel, do they stand a
chance? Flows about Arrows, then? See ya!
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HOM ELY GIRL Chi Lites
Brun.wick
T. S. O. P. MFSB
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ENTERTAINER Marvin Hamlisch
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TOM THE PEEPER Act One
YOUNG GIRL
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Union Gap
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BEACH BABY The First Clan
U.K.
GETTING OVER YOU Andy William CBS
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Mynet
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album release. Naturally

and Really were the other
The current album title
cut we. recorded on J.J. 's
bare porch! As aural. plenty
of laid-back feel My rave,
Jan !leer you muectlon of
Spanish sags on Hem's To
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We. Joni Mitchell

is

o
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right

there with Joan on DIM and
people, this Is a lovely 14
track di.. so listen to IV
Herb Alpert reload after en
absence with You Smile The
Song Begin, and all I tae ay
very ,ad, mind ell.
it's
with play-IUe to late at
night, when she's gone Rill
»'teen makes for good
listening with a Juatmosst
Het got lovely feel, that
guy, lore and gentle and you
fiat have to move. And then.
then s Rea Ca.11dre with
Fall Into Sprang a eery Cat
and gentle disc, limit's
nothing darting about the
diem but s's testy and so
relaxing

.

TOPIC hoes lamed two fine
a1Mrm. one called Meet
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berry Fold web
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U //Mien!) busy well a
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Mho Me And Run I. the tale of Me NEM BARRY BLUR
.Ingle an Be11, nire.d o,, tune Si and YOU CAN WIN this
~net r MI honk hllnrker, rhartanuMrr Barry. An
o sal. just answer the hardnt y.a.uas owner nee by any
e or paper, and seed in to Barr)) Blue (temp, (hart
Parade. Record a Radio Mirror, 7 Carnaby St., London
N I V PG and do so by Turday, June to. And how many
glees am offered? T e ensweg on Les end you might be right
in there With the first 23 drawn with the earrecl answers.
Remember, POSTCARDS. pkew and ere STRONGLY
fha(rlaa stamp, mew ~coed clam
ADVISE mar put
In

To

marry Blue:
lamely Glrl

- (]((-(ilea
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Beatles
The White Album
(Apple)
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Player You Gel Joe Mash
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Ayala King
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(Stan)
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predominantly a hit singles company,
10CC are currently .inging Wallstreet Shuffle
over the Atlantic water, they are touring there
until Mid -July. Both discs were Issued in
America on May 17.
Past hit singles for 10(X. have been Donna,
Rubber Bullets and the Dean and I. Their last
single The Worst Band In The World,
surprisingly failed to make the single listings
and remained a star breaker for some weeks.
One thing about 10CC
they've got plenty of

EYEN though
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album, Help 11 Along, la jest
at, o further one le planned

be

,

early, fagot her key and I
had to taee the .eemoon off
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Sheet Music album crashes in at 21 and the single
Wallstre et Shuffle rakes 34.
It's also been champagne popping time at UK
records for Sheet Music is their first nibble at
the album listings and first move from UK being

Ice!
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THE BIG break -through has happened for 10 CC.
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Parents to
blame

MANY parents are to blame for the cancellation of
the Jackson five tour which WS" to have started
this weekend.
Following the fatal accident
el David Cassidy'& recent
landau White Qty concert,

peons have feared

the worse

for their children and have
demanded ticket refunds for

Jackson Five concert.

Although security arrange.

mente nttpulatee by the group
wen owl by promoter Denny

many parents
not convinced that the

O'Donovan.

tee

V

.e;
*41,
111

1

. r-

The declnion to ranee the
lour which took the Jackson.
to London, Manchester,

Birmingham and Glugow.
lollowed lengthy phone call.
between Donny O'Donovan
d the group's management_
The group
they were
dlelurbed
nd concerned by
the recent tragic accident and
other ejunes at Cueldy'n
London concert
"The group were amen to

Dylan re -visited
A NEW double

album by Bob
nylon and The Rand whicll
forded curio Dylan's
American tour earlier cot.
year, Is Seemed by eland on
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The

wage

ever

the hail
bltbnral reagent material of
both Dylan and The Rend and
Include lay lady lay. Rainy
lay Women No IS and Ill. I1
Ain't Me Rohr. Isn't Think
Twee, Just Ube A Woman
and Redwing In The Wind.
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Free Budgie
who've

BUDGIE

the Welch power
Ito
broken Info the
album chart
play two free
«berets later In the summer
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as a thank -you to their tans.

TWO Spark. Miles are Mein
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the other by Warner Bow. foe
e host Spark. used to record.
Warner. have take. a track

1,030

Weimer in Tweeter'. Clothing,
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21, Mean. bile be band am to
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American release when
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bend ntudba alto producer
Muff Wowed needing three
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Hampton (bee pronto), both
e' plonk, bluing Ikon and
Ntowa1 Marl, Adrian Peer
and Dinky Dimond. gone the
race the month Iw core fir.(
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and Meng with Inland.
The Hider hoer which elan
al (7n.thorprn Winter (1r den. on June m winds up a1
go ue

-e

hoe, Jwe
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stall he.
dlkn.
date

Bell
Other
neenity (21). lied» Univery (171. Cheltenham Town

Ilan (ts). Top Ilan(,
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B irmingham (no),
t''nivenity (2A), Top Ronk.

(iS), Flamingo,
'tedrnth (TA), (ewe Howl.
Taunton (Te). Petition
Theatre, Torquay (w), Mobile

Sweet
Six
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Theatre, 111geer Bone Park,
Plymouth (July 2), VNL,rie
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, Cambridge (s),

'looms,
Lock
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Tony Prince
Burton
Peter Powell
Bournemouth
Dave Christian
Doncaster
Bob Stewart
Manchester
Keep an avdate with the Scotch Cassette Show Twice a
week, every week, the Scotch Cassette Show brings you the
greatest sounds on 208 - the rock of Europe. Make sure you tune
in to the action.

r

Enter the Dee Jay Derby Competition How would you
introduce a top ten disc on 208? If you think you could match
a Radio Luxembourg DJ, then enter the fantastic Dee Jay Derby
Competition. Entry forms in your favourite music paper.
we

Sit me Seem am

Dan back
STEELY DAN - forced
to cut short their British

concert tour through

-

illness
may be back In
October,

DIE

NEW Sweet single la
another Chen / (llapme
number m
called The Ala T
Tee
d le rebated by RCA on

idyl
Meanwhile
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Ingr

Bonn Connolly la stall meting
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pub some
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only half-fun hound
ney le betel
"All ticket
refunded and the promoter
niaMs to lone !hormone of
pounds ethce he faces bills Iv
prt,grneeoen end
the death of Bernadette, proentlu
the ne aa hooked. "
Whelan." said Mr Coutle II.
It le hoped the Jackenn Five
"Although none of the dates
were bid out, then were weir will tour Britain pmelbly In
on the way. With sales going the .uulrni, Meanwhile they
malning In Anorin for
off ea they did, the Jeckrrne are
didn't want to be playing to Cabaret engagement.
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Menem.'
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avoid a repetition M much
Scenes
and concern wa
highlighted by heavy ticket
reund by parents who
wouldn't allow their children
to go to concerts en wain after
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The Destinations
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door
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IJ and Yin

foot stampin' funky time at your local
Top Rank Suite - with the fabulous
Scotch Cassette Road Show!
Top Radio Luxembourg DJs will
be playing your favourite sounds
and they're giving away free posters,
records, cassettes, badges and teeshirts!Out of sight.

tloale. Welt Mee. Pelee
down the mop told um bat
hen got an Amerten Meet
loam in be UK lapel bar
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nose sass recorded at
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London'. Robb.r Thane on
July 7. Three for thin final
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Success sparks
off singles

Venues are Still to be
ringed but one OW be In the
Mldlendn and the other in
their home area of Cardin a
date they hope to record for
possible Inclusion on the next
album.
epokeeman for MCA bid
the week that one New York

Their copies of In For

la Isle Do It
Again on the Young Blood
Inlemalbnnl label.

current single

demand. about security
arrangements.
"They ettpulated there

should be a security guard at.
the end of each row making
mire none of the fun. either
stood up or left their Ceuta
other ban to go to the toilet or
buy refreshments.
"Everybody wile quite
ippy with mat but the
difficulty wa trying to
convince parent& who can't
really be blurred. You can't
guarantee an accident won't
happen again."

Jp

r

Jackson Five concerts would
be trouble free.
Orlon Southall. Tornio Motown' preen officer, told
RRM this week, "Once the
Jackson Five heard about the
David Cassidy concert at
White Qty, they made certain

1S, 1104
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Faces, Mott

for Buxton
bonanza

r

ROD STEW ART and the Faces headline an all-star
line up for the two-day Rolston Festival which is
definitely going ahead on July 5 and R.

Mott The Hoople in the other
big name from an impressive
list

thuMe

Man, Cap
lam Reethrart, a,apmnn and
Whitney. J.S.D. Hand and

uI

Reeves clue
I'

ralean.- neat week (June 21) on
MCA.
piny Preston, Klaus
VoRrnan. and Jim Kellner, an
well as Jansen Taylor and
Hoyt Aston.
She le lapping to lour

la October.

Is again
11e aere

Harlequin record shops and
direct frown the nrganlnern.
North Wed Pronxdlnne Ltd, 22
Hardwick Street. Bruton.

Rod and the Faces

who

Iling
can confirm
e
appearing m the Saturday
along with Humble Ple.
"In accordance with police
instruct.
ion Hell. Angels are
being barred and -.we have
decided against applying for.

Hrlwn

20 years of

Bowe is currently in the
Slates finalising plane for his
upcoming hour there wNeh la
due to s tart In Montreal.
Canada, on Friday.
ban man been put
A
uch of the
together and
e

material featured at the

e will be wings from the
latest album. delivered only a.
Bowe can N a erne. of
theatrical prenenlatione.

From agar Mamman correspondent RAM has received
thin report: 'The concert
dates at Phiiodelphla'o Traver
Theatre (July 11-1) were

egfa .pedal nnlveeufy
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Rushrl Inure. Stranger In
Rlue Suede Shams, Crory

comment on the Incredible
display of emotion..
..One elderly maiden( said:
'I had never before mallard
that such devalm for e
performer existed '
"Ticket demand for Bowie's

haled every Inmate 01111 word
Well Alan Pelee dora: He

Prai s

aid two has Ay.re
performing Shoring In A

Rrsedente In Me neighbourhood gathered a. ay from the
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Alan Pricelilnr N. aaH'7
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it
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Side one feature. Eno
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words and Rabye On Fin,
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ISLAND RECORDS Is
set to make one of the
quickest releases ever

performance. had to be added
to accommodate demand.

the June fade Stow at

Naar

sera

A record record?

hompl tely sold

TO MT N.:WSAOGNT

Plena. rerrve/deliver

marquees on

when they put out Kevin
Ayers' live Rainbow
recording just 25 days
after the concert.
Diamond Dogs. Its
Titled «Imply 1st It Jule
release Is June 14 and nest ever Toronto appearance
album goes loin N
the flip side is a never svas of similar -hennmrn.l 1974. the on
al.
before issued, newly proportion. A emend concert mokee ca far the company
recorded version of out .called and promptly told mid It
Id have been out
a
song
Holy
Holy
;known from his Space
Oddity period.

lotto'

Reword

Improvements lo It.e lonnOle include extra large
ramping Mies Mt

val

well as an arena for overnight
accommodation. a flee-mlle
-way traffic nydem to
avoid cgrobm
d
local
m
hue service.

THE LATEST single
from David Bowie Is an
edited version of the
Utle track from his new
solo album for RCA.

THATTI WHAT Reword A Radio Mirror ea. covered since
Rd fines ex... appeared in June I.w,
And the Mary of Ion_ two peeling decade., and of the
duns M your favourite pop win be told In super,
..raper, extra rarer- Ism» of Itenrd s Radio Mirror
puhle Md no June 01Record a Radio Mirror'. m11t aminereary home will he
all the regular features. It
a. Isar le treasure A. well na pietism..
of 20 rears of pop
.111 be parked with Marrs ant
sale_ A min, .swathe edition y,ull wane M keep an a
year..
So nit In for form
pop
record of Some aendertui
Tareh going
(daybelow and hand 11 to your newsagent
be a huge Armand Mr this

)
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expenditure

Bowie
sells out

tract. to be ctually
signed, but I don't think
Nero S be any problem
I
wan In Landon all doy Monday

MARTHA REEVES' long
awaard ndn an,um ailed
Wardle Reeve.. u now .et for

(3.75 and goon wale an ron,

Friday al Virgin and

Booth Farm ells le expected to
attract mom than double Iael
year.. attendance M Ie OM.
Festival organiser, Steve
Robinson. told FIRM this
week: ' Torre are .ill a new

Stee..at

11oC

which means

midnight-"
Two day Bette. are priced

Gre enelade.
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being held on the
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Ronnie Thorns Heavy Metal Kids PSaimd7

.w&

THE FIRST TIME I
encountered Arrows,
they were oozing with
confidence and I
thought then, 'what a
bunch of cocky sods'.

few month. later with
one hit record to their
credit and .lea oaring with
A

confidence,

I

thought,

'what a bunch d cocky

don't know U We gonna
work
Pm not sure' .
Illno grad talking about. It
and not believing In it.
"Ws actually believed in

-

It

Also we've always had
this talle that we'd make It.
We've had It fora long time

I

"T think the whole group
to a ndkuloua

don't like
waiting

degree," say. their lest'
guitarist Jake Fisher, "ail

'

and eeondly

w

believed in it. You can't go
into something and say 'I

-

;;Id I
o

that gain)
A
pretty mellculoua «bout the
that owe with musk."
It'. true carforlons folks

and Jake who seems to
have taken over th. role of
spokesman kicked off with

"I think tend to be a bit
aggncalve naturally. I've
always had a lot Of drive
and I push, a lot.
try to
make things happen, it's
1

for things

1

not

to happen 9

were a couple of reasons for

that, firstly the fact that we
were with RAK and the
team work involved we
knew was so goad that It
HAD to get into the charts

g/M

"Another one of air gaol
beside. being
excellent musicians, la Mat
we're VAIN,"( you can sayyo

pant.

way we dross and anything

6

le egotistical

far as self confidence gas
You remember the last
lime you saw an we were
very
fident that our
record was gonna be n
Mr" 1S'funny you should
moot ton that!) "There

:

people are going to think
you're egotistial, the two
are very close,

not Just this

year."

Just In the music
badness this la my whole
personalitya
th
I

And thus make Paul (the
only British member of the
ltmop) "Surely the main
Ingredient for morros Is
Tfidence If confidence
comes out ad you naturally,

-

I

tend to he

"I'm a bit of anon:anlnr
Ilk. (a get things done.

I'm not acreselve

In a

bad

way like pushing people
around or anything. I'm
grrsuive lathe way that I
Just don't
s
wound. waiting for thing
to happen."

Now over to Alan.
"Musk to kee up mat of my

peraonaliiy,'

ne says,
I'm an introvert.
I'm friendly to people but I
think In esnhlty I'm

"rally

introverted."
"Alan's very mellow,"
Paul thaw a in and leaves It
al that
"I think Alan's easier to
get along with al first. It
would he ruler to get into a
cony .rsa t Ion with him
straight away, than It
world be o
k.

Jaka,

t

"he's also

perfeettnnirit I'm

a
e

r
extrovert an d Peal's even
more of an ratraenr"

tree

You want it...you got it !
By public demand we've flipped their single

the
"Yeah,"
aforementioned, "I'd do
anything
have a Mind of
ability to get along with
Malabar.' abody,'
1

Well ell much for That
But now with the mope of
their first single
Touch
Too Much IChinn and
Chapman ctrl ke. aeabl)
bow do they feel about
very
being clawed as
commercial Tennybop u'
Sweet type ban!

Ivor Novella award win
g our mood"
Ó1r to be In England now
that Summer'. hen and the
GCs: exams are well under
any, I naked Alan and
Jaka tbntlt from New York)
w nether Ihere use an

American pun a ten 1.
"We have a thing called
SAT which Is plat tike the
OCt. II means Scbola.U
ally Aptitude Tests or
something like that and
they sore of plan your whole

uta Actually that'.
1

JAKE: "In fad how we
met was at the beginning of
tens, everyone was stand
Mg around and we ware the
only guys with long hair at
the lime.

-

definitely

"Don't forget

we're just starting this
group at and the moat
Important Muir for is Y to
get
bit record 'cos we've
all bean In this buslne= for
about eight sr nlne yea..
now We've released bps of
stuff that we've written
ourselves
Alan's done
three albums in Japan, all

marketed by

phonogram

else 9

of his own material.

"We're capable or writ.
Mg our own stun. The point
is wie hace lo have a Mt to
get anywhere. Eventually
Men
'e
do err own
albums we'll nave our own
But we
ra 're doing
what
what
anyway. ell it doesn't

matertat
Tner.'
heir follow

u

-

would

It be another (haul and
Chap eanpoeitlon.
"It's whoever letters the
best number, we haven't
got arse erred up, but It will
bear own interpretational
whatever song Loma up
Really we don't rrund the

much When everyone was
on canoe table. 1
still
making joinnl"
Flow does FORUM ahol
differ from Amenlesn

school?

ALAN!

"I want

school when

Rritlh

to

was ten till I
The differ

I

werr fourteen

encebehamn BAIL( chail
and American .loot le
that in the Britian ebosa
yew work
IM harder, m

more ielenee wanes You
away with s MA
mo ms In Ameria and you
don't have to
homework
homeork
east gel

you don't

uniform.
Mau But

Ilk.

year

m'1 uppor to weer
Jeans, and the glena weren't

allowed to r r pasta
I truuners). You weren't

{kwed lo bava long hale
I teed to get suspended
all
Me times When we lea they
snarled getting eanlar row
you're allowed to All alma,

PAUL: "Our school
uniform. were terrible,
their were br own brown
Maven and trey flannel
tamers I never ume b
it
I w
Italia,
Culto! In Amerte they

-

WI LIKE. eons
It

woodwork heeaute the
teacher didn't Ilk. me very

anything."

everyone

where they made their
mistake. II they
ally
to play heavym
manted they should have
started of playing heavy
meeelal mualc. we enjoe
that's why we play it

anything

wlen'1 very gaud at

-

so ahead of

you shouldn't be playing (
in the find place, that'

JAKE'

a

year or

accord.
I pointed out the hard

mane,

I

JAKE: "ALo
baos to wear
which la another
we had rules

6 We were

don't mind bring
elm ailed
teeny bop
band," they say with one
Lime Sweet had breaking
out M that very category
ALAN: "II you don't
enjoy commercial musk

Inked

anlsle, technical dewing

r anything

"W

Andy St David
Williams
Say It ,Again

haw

-

Jake and I met at school
was fifteen and Jake wag
fourteen we wen In the
mow gym clam."

didn't like all the Aorta I
like genies but I don't Ilk.

sport.I

ALAN: "Like Jake
wouldn't

gym cull.

earn get into a
.
"

JAKE:

"Yeah that's
ova totally
W started
looking t each other
steals Du gym, and

right.

1

unphya eel

everyone was making fun
Id as calling
Revues
Goidilock beaus of and
our
hale, so we Marled
lking
It each other end
a soon
hoed we had
lot in

u

v

ALAN: "Weurd to have
hanging outside tale
gym dame. all the time
thing for us to came It
and then they'd scream at
glena

'mall

Beallemenla
and all that and they like
IN/ long hair. Everyone
taught on to d Later. but we
were definitely
oar or
two ahead of everyone
else,"
And root about Paula
eras

v

chid days
"I anly

in Preston?

loved

one

Ming at

whorl and that rota art I

have a kit at Myth school
dance., but in all the tune I
am at school, I remember
only ONE school dance

"They had a big build up
for It, vuleanad of doing PE.
we Mal dancing keen"
but it
! bow
ing or
anyth iinngg
tble like th at
We had. all the
own
dance. Gay Oredons and
things

-Lille

that

Gordon really wee!

-

end

'

Doesn't mood in taaup
these fellows am a eery
atblette b1 does Its

JAKE "No w dart ills
AoeU although we used to
have
game
Battle and that
bade..

Spot The
Da

'semi

Mayo. they're mew al
their ...ray ton o..tr
lowered live perfo's...ma
In Me

Autumn.

Genny
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AMERICA? Huh, "1
treated them as if they
were just one of the
Colonies," says a very.

revitalized -looking

Gary Glitter, obviously
exhilarated about his

holiday.

The venture Into unknown

territory for Glitter helped
him In more ways than one
I'm told. H. wood out the

ately.
Gary Glitter is the US of A.
Yes alive, this boy. toek'n'
mil star from Europe was
throw in' parties In Los
Angeles. Detroit. Hollywood
and New York.

Who's this

dly.

p

may

He
but .

.

chromes

love

the

US

earlier,

I said
that I'd
wanted to get Europe
together first and then

possibly mo

out to the
colonies. They dug 11 and It

really

Rol

permanent haste.
"SIy nos single, Always
Yours lout last Friday) was

their backs up."

fuller sound than
anything I've ever done and
Mike brander played plano

people

a much

rharoopetGrouceo
S

understand why ha was
throwing all Meng' parties for
pore enjoyment. "he naked if
it w- a pmmlo ion thug and
I told him it was simply a

muchr

tamed up

- 40)

load of confidence.
was
even going to buy one
a
of
Peesident Nixon's rare In

Let the arguement edremenee. GO Is hot about
US
nady to embark on
onelaughl but only U the
conditions are right let's
say , . Le. he's topping the

io

him

that

who a.n
America Is ready for the
Glitter king.
But back to those
demanding condition. How
can he cornnond`tap billing?

-

He doesn't seU records and
ss for the glitter ti mg
what gees down well in

Europe. AuslreUa and such

.....

Illy
like doesn't nee
1.110. sun In America- Could
he he bigheaded'

Arrogance
-Course not.

I1

ain't big-

headed It's more quesdon
of dictation and by topping
the bop I can al t everything
I've spent
on st age rk
act
y.an being the support
life b
Inn I've worked all my
I to the position IM n.
d
k
Why should I tae
m Arnerta?"
It wee
Stirling etuffeh
ogance bit
the. English arrogance
aa.d
¡nom Glitter which
quints a
f
visa

ha.

a

I

obole Oil," he
chat
appeared

dad the

, .fly.. "t

for him during

there

progive
ress

Pre.

have blown

it up rather, "I'm man, he
adds growling under hi.
hairy chest, 'physically I
hulk Uke a man.

And

suddenly In

complete change of mood:
"I'm Just one of !hose
unfortunates who gels fat
no what, It hasn't affected my
record sales.

-

toe out

Dace In loon!

Gary Glitter

is

`. 1-.

Competition

J+

"We Jasi came back from
doing
1p gig in
Belgium," he add., Ina
band's record is In the chain
and they were welkin'
around like stare ya' know.
"They area Decking hand

and

th'

change.

people want

bit lo
very
ry
he
much alive and It'a Ilk* what
the Jae scene was here
before we hod rock 'n' roll.

Y

though and they a (ways have
been but I think it's a good
thing all round for them to

record."
So.

bill if course.

His spending spree .croon
there coat him a few bob but.
he believes It was worth IL
lot of Joumallata
He met
and people in the business

dead

-

It
thus the inclusion of
Vince on the tour,
The Glitter Band should
prove
more advenlu
svduring the lour. Sores
the emcee. of Angel Face
they've been "brimming"
with confidence according to
Gary.
on

1

there for the lard two

Blow-up

lime we'll he playing more
planes."
Gary will also be adding
an additional Plano player,
Vince, to the bond for the
tour although 11 won't been

"Oh, wml over to Detroit. It nos a Lincoln,
film wldeh looks but the quality wasn't as
goon
my Rolls," he says
indignantly_
On a
rtous note: "The

like coming off at the end of
the year but I had three
week. off anyway. I wanted
to Judge the reaction and I've
been puffin' Off going over

the first to come along oho
hasn't followed the Jagger,
Bowie skinny boy bit. I am
to and I haven't had one
letter from kid who says
that I'm lm fat or old, "

'cause the

shows and when they asked
me why I hadn't come

"1 travelled In five

atar

1

"Thal'. another thing- I'm

It's very touchy talking
about hie weight problem.

codpeople
radlliac» and when Gary Ipa rty
Glitter ca no to town, It
"Alice Cooper told me hr
looked as If It might have had made i on the pure
been Presonot Nixon or visual thing and ghee me a

Elvlo himself," says the

..

y

my record sales.

American music scene and
Rot himself one hell'va tan
"hello dery Raetue,"
might have been a more
appropriate opening line In

offilto

Bournemouth. Ah well.
least I'm ek lnnv
.

unfortunates who gets fat
- so what, it hasn't affected

recent transatlantic

the elrtmnretanees.
However d'ya know he was
also hob knobbing with sud.
Care as Dustin Hoffman and
1.e. Taylor? "Yea, she came
down later to my Hollywood
party," he adds deliber-

ropper and I'm

áI'm just one of those

Disjointed

amid stringent seoortly

arrangement. the Glitter
"musical" show as he Woe

terra It. kicks on in
Iondon'e Rainbow theatre
on Saturday next IJuns ebl.
Following the death of a
to

"I t:.mk the drug some has
become much more mode:,
ate now though. They don't
wake up in the morning with
joint III their mouths
they want fun
anymore
a

and I

think

1

can give It to

them."

Scott he. return, Guy's
Inundated with tour
offers for America and he
has been offered a chance to
do the coasttocaast Midbeen

night Special tete.iaton
Mow.

W

toad to forget that Mr G
and his C band are about to

undertake their biggest
"It's
Brttlsh tour to date

that.

Sounds flash

but

doeent it

It's economical

'ca

I've gel a lot of nommltmmla
in

Iandon In between Yaws

and I'll be able to gel back
and forth quick ly.
I'll bee money on the
true but It's my way of
paying backn the fans who've
de
y fie me, I broke
even an the last tour but this

at

the

recent

(Reidy concert. Gutter

is

taking great care to sore
that there oon't be any
similar fiascos otitis shown

"It's worrying actacly

u

and

that
i1 leaches
anything can happen when
excited kids get log ether. I
my
concerts
will
don't tNnk
be as bad because I get quite
lot of boys In the audiences
and they seem to calm down
the screaming girl. a lot
a

-

gonna hate lots of surprises
(his hue," he says happily.
In true superstar fashion
he's going to De whisked
horn
m place to place in a IL
Ater helicopter and rvoweet
aren't the kids gonna dig

fan

young

Never quit
"However

I

know

cut

Cassidy was really upset
over that death and he's had

match

and wane to quit
nd.retand ham," says

"I
Glitter ympathelleally,
".o tme. I wonder how I
can carry an but
wt'hen I

quit!

..

gear on le. great "

Walt

minute,

Ill

never

got that

Dart

he
gear on today,

got hie glitter
How yar fettle*? "fine. put
an a bit of weight during toy

holiday

I Jamaica."
what
nameo-)

Game'.

tL
Danny Peyronel Heavy Metal Kids

sitcom,

Radio

aves

... Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ..

Caroline poised

RADIO CAROLINE Is poised to sail
to
England for 24 -hour English programming back
as soon
as the Dutch Marine Offences Act
goes through
probably on September 1.

-

Beeb
bulletin
RARE public airing
this week for one time

Stones' manager Andrew Oldham who will
be revealing all

and

perhaps more to Brian
Matthew on My Top
1,2. Wonder If there'll.
be any Stones' tracks

or there again whether
It'll Just be a narrated
performance of Let It
Bleed? Also amid the

football from Munich
take time off on the

Saturday before to

catch Camel and UFO
in concert.
June 15 John Peel
Bob Sargent, Global
Village Trucking Co,
and Henry Cow; 15
Beach Boys Story Part
Ii
Making Waves
Again: In Concert
Camel and UFO: 16 My

-

Top

12

Oldham;

-BobAndrew
Harris

- Jesse Colin
Blue, Winkles.
17

Young,

THE DUTCH government must be rapidly
losing heart. Since
announcing their act to

stop off -shore broadcasting, three new
stations have started
At present the organisation
(M1 Amigo, Atlantis and
based In The Hague
te
searching desperately for a Progressive Caroline),
motor torpedo beat to me as a and there is news of
high speed tender.
another two on the way.
Robb Eden would not
The first rumour seems
confirm a epeelne

-

date for the
switch to England but said the
M1 Amigo would anchor ot1
the

Frinton / Clacton area
because of

the favourable
conditions there. -

Meanwhile the than jockey
complement on hoard ha.
been upped In 1.2 with three
Americana coming In recently
following the departure of old
stalwart. Norman Barring.

ton

Eden said: "-We are also
ready
start broadcasting
news oto the hour and our
English service has been
extended by an sour, now
starting at a. o0 pm.

"Thing. have neverbeen
better
board. Keelo Mt
Amigo's edvertioing apace is
fully booked and when Ronne
O'Ilahllly brought George
Harrison and Jonathan King
Amsterdam to hear
mason recently, they arre the
aU
to

impressed."

Eden nays poetical troubles
ny Holland may prevent
the

Dutch

MOA loom going
through In the neat couple of
months but September
Is
1

considered "the absolute
deadline. "

unreliable to say the leeat. it's
about at station caved Radio
Victoria which apparently pat

nil

out ifD
it-weenie/Won on
.13V,1to'a at 017.15 G. M. T. on
April
and anal 12.41 they
used 1270, 1010, 10gn kilo

.

cycle.

Radio Waves

,

a MITT, JUNE

..

Voice
wish people ls
believe.

Certainly recent programum

tog would seem to support UM

1111

CAPITAL
med..
539 metres

amplification
R e d l o
Kent

think

Is to

.. but

SCENES OF past, awl rude
a ieidee should eleaowd
I Andes
on Saturday milli
when Sticky liora's Night r,

be Mete by

N

r
rov

o

elttra

h

Red. North

-

.

gets interrupted by

a

lullvrsun.

I

They were also on 0711 lion
short wave with 2m watt
Koglten groups ate Mud
according to this report The here been appearing saying
able was apparently flied toil they knew here many English
mars from the French east
proper Mien to Veronica and If
The nest day it returned In at.
rnt the station to
they
Naralre al harbour, but will
1U1nu r they mini Min 1ne
leave soon to breadoaet to Veronica Brcadrasung Asa°
Belgium. Doesn't mend at alt elation. P.O. Bog its,
flatly . . . In reel distinctly lidversam. Netherlands.
land hated.
The other send. more
Strange mneldering memprobable. The Peace ship (the bersnie M open only to Hutch
MV Cite). *Welch has Men
nationals. , very strange In
bo
M
lying
ororlaes harbor foe tact the whole way through.
the pant few month., alter the
Verl
mca has by no mean.
r, Is to come north.
been granted permlabm b
have been told by two become one of the broad different soured that she will reeling organlralnn. broadsoon as for the Belgian end casting via
the Stale
and begin broadcasting as llltversum network yet they
Radio Benelas on July I.
teem to be already cloning the
Presumably It will have only option left open to them
some English programme.
contlnuing off -.hod or are
.sinew Tony Allen M to be on the
they!
staff.
July I. it weenie will be n
However the
Nordenry
buy day. On that day the canna nirvlve tiny
being
tyuteb Ad Y ruemurwi to be from Span with n otended
coming in. and Veronica. am harbour nearby. Maybe mfg.
now
cold again by a reliable
yen see why put
near to
mire& le due in der on that an Item about theihal2.7eÚ
ton
day
or that is what they Peaceable.
1

-

1

1

wee oil the air

w

Mrl
ta.ny
taff

en

ing the ship.

arri

and then northward,.

It 1. now bad In place with o
anchor. And IM
promYed Iieear amplifier!
promised
Wet It eventually
but
flat the ferenbwllon and then

lranntermer, this was

bought

but

held up
nation

customs,

It la rare

Man eaten

-

by

in be tree and the flaIMtn real
will
On

u

ere

f,orday

7be voyage cast reas red
helped by the fail that the ahlp
wasn't where
a when
tender
4, Nth.
It had le fad
n meal
Iwo miles or the

ere hope.

the prnfesetrseaf

pro-

gramme" on 712 metres ela be
stranger and will narks the
culler alai a -ma sit up eve swore
than they hens tier lip to

Organ Webs'eiaann

I War Of
Worlds could made Ow a
geipp(ng evenine wound the
radio When the rnWrs rerj
weal out an Amery had fb
/º.u, there
sealed We rhea me
For am mere suable army

She

evening when apparently two
output valve, end an bsaelaker
wed
blew. although mare
~Leh
bweather out that
stopped thenht4 reach-

epeeii

erit

all been Maw bet

reading

IBA contract for their anti
AIthe end .115W week RadioAllan!".
not

It'd

but...

11

In

wine

95.S Mile VHF.

Al the Crystal Palace
festival an the lath motile and

There has almost been a
Kent have an intending story
farewell programme and one to it-Haa"plrate^tame.
day all DJs were broodcaaling reapeetahle, heeded by
"live" from Nordemey (nor -milkman and
seems with
all programmes are eacellenl changed getting the
Idea

tD4

19141

by Mark Lett

the know to

111

Radio

a

Alternative

recordedmally

-

ream

Radio Waves

.

e

ee

Olden

Roddy

In the

Country, Teeth and term
pens Hoof 'ei gall seam,
Rabble liarreah'a NIg
Flight gum. are Ilaieynn
a thrawidd
playing It,.
until G. to Sunday remains
sleknesa menu. to ..1
Wring Ha toil 0/ Ow ley
with Top Myatt nut wt.
hepeuW Iugwtl and sane

Ward Nth ten
emery
alenighlabi Dave O&M le
drpping In for Tony and
former Pop Mar Iut oS

reenni nonpareil ewer Dave
flee Irsrka drier Sarah's spa
until Monday.
Err the more natural. lee
b

aley Manatees

was

sin -n.

10 tracks inctding Free As The
Wind
and his new hit Catch Me Pm Falling
Sal

;1tí1
Neo co Cassette and Cann*

e

IWECA] \
ICI..,-r.

n

Sunday night's Mat Moe
and Auertwavea Iseeeay
7.00 pm) has `(hondas
Mtere Balkan[ tee annatnab

RT My hove
0

p

(Saturday 5.00 em)
A
earlier
ran Isar
y
of iYubin'a (kebe
re-

SP^..

..cuonv

co
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YOU

can smell you're
nications House, home of
London Broadcasting, before you even get Into the
Fleet Street area. There's
a disUctive whiff of fresh
recording tape and empty
Vodka bottles that hits you
hard In the chest.
The dustmen have
moved In since the quiet
staff Changes took place,
as have the Carpenters
who are busy boarding

gelling near Commu-

everyone Into

mall
cubicles. Last week cries
went up from the

.

-

advertising department as were broadcasting a
two members of the staff Programme on religion,
were accidentally boarded and Capital had on Robin
in behind wood panels.
Ray, whereas Radio One
Di Latham, definitely the had Solid Gold Sixty and
sex symbol of the whole the progressive music
show, lurks behind a pile programme that followed!
of programme tapes,
eve had a creel
daring anyone to come many artists come into our
near. "I bet someone studios to do appearances
walks off with these and most of them have
overnight" she says, been true professionals,
pointing to her lovingly but others have come In
conetnicted pile of polyes- demanding an eight -track
recorder and engineers to
ter.
Di Is just another balance the sound, and our
ordinary (or not so engineers just laugh at
ordinary) producer at the them. Alvin Stardust was
station, "I've been here simply incredible when he
since the beginning of the came In to see us, playing
whole caboodle. back last his whole act straight off
September. It was a without even a run
chance in a million through.
"We are essentially a
actually coming here, serious
station but that
because with my two
the funny side
previous jobs being as a doesn't stop
We did a
cleaner and a nanny, I coming through.
April
Fools Day
hardly seemed qualified to lovely
step Into the bustle at joke on Adrian weLove's
first
L. B.C. I have in fact got show, but to do It editorial
get
qualifications on paper, of all had toThe
situation
including a Ph.D and a clearance. we got
Jane
Master of Philosophies was that
from the National
degree, but my main Mercer
Theatre to review an
qualification is that I love Film
imaginary film for us, and
radio.
it by
Back last October I then an followed
interview with
offered my services to doing
Producer' of this
work the night shift the
film. The tam
because there were imaginary
had apparently' been
literally only two other
over the whole of
people working that time banned
and America
of the day. I came off Europe
it was pornogranights last week after because
based on al of
and
Phic,
doingg It solidly for seven
his we proceeded In
months I got myself so W operating a phone -In to
regularly
to
go
I
had
that
the merits of this
to a specialist to keep me discuss
him. The discussion was
on my feet, but so what, I enlivened by a phone call
was happy to be in radio, from someone claiming to
and you have to take -the know all about the film
rough with the smooth.
the cameraman, and
"One of the quali- and
person
surprisingly this various
fications you must have to
knew about
also
is
films
work anywhere In radio
non-existent
other
an imaginative brain- For
which the eon -existent
instance the idea to use a cameraman had made! It
with
that the
helicopter for helping
turned out later
a
by one
the traffic reports was at
call had been madeeditors.
superb one- Here
our most senior
of
a
great
have
L.B.C. we
the last few
During
opportunity of bettering weeks, the visitors to LBC
we

what the BBC does, and
we have to be ambitious
and set ourselvesthetargets.
APreas
No-one from
U
ever criticises theofSW'
one of
k amess
the make
their news programmes,
but If we do anything
down on
badly, people are
bricks.
us like a ton or
the
There was s time awhen
survey
published
BBC
audience
on comparative
but
figures in tendon.
when they announced
forgot
they
their findings,
to say that the research
of a
was carried out hardly
Sunday evening,
for any
peak listening could
only
Mallon, andbeIt unfair to
help but
W'e
ourselves.
and
Capital

air, and we usually gel
about half a dozen calls

LBC
where
the, funny side
comes through

tti

4112

Njert11'
1

professional, and beat

Radio One and Capital
hollow. I think that it Is
people tike these who
should be working In radio
stations like ours and
Capital. We have got some
people working here at the
moment who don't realise
what a prvUedge they
have in working at a
station like ours. We are
not

just

a

local

radio

station, because through
IRN, we service all of the
other commercial stations
with War news.
"We may moan and
groan about not being able
to concentrate more on
feature programmes, but
what we are doing Is
making a very valuable
contribution to the lie of
Londoners. Through the
phone -In programmes that
we

and Capital run.
the first few

during

months of broadcasting
we managed to lower the
suicide rate by nearly 10
per cent. That's a fair
achievement in itself!
"We don't deserve the
bad pubildty that we have
nao. We are regarded by
many people as being a

'heavy' news station, but
we do have our human
side. I used to produce the

Adrian Love Show, and
one week he had

as Ms

guest Peter Reeves who
Came in to the station to do

from people in Glasgow.
"I think that our neat
months Is going to
prove to be a time when we
make tremendous headsix

way. Our advertising
staff are being worked of/
their feet, and on last
Sunday's Paul Callan

show we had to reduce the

programme content because there was such a lot
of advertising. After the
damage the press did tons
when we started, we are
really making steps in the

N,,

right direction."

DI Latham may just be
ordinary radio produc
er, but LBC certainly must
value her services, because when she arrived at
work on Sunday morning
she found her office had
been closed in, and she
didn't have a door. Now
that's gratitude for youul
an

ab

won

er. IBC mt.Y.

from top names

who

actually WANT to appear
on the show. It's really
great. It's a shame though

that the voune people
often don't know what
they're missing. "
Another show which
many people are missing,

is the Sounds New show
from 9.00 till 11.00 each
evening. It Is presented by

Tony Palmer and Sarah
Dickinson. "We are lucky

with this particular show
because so many top

people want to appear on
As all of the other
commercial stations have
the show syndicated to
them in various forms, It
makes good sense for a
artist visiting the country
to call in and record an
interview or a session.
The presenters from
Radio Clyde always call In
and see us when they are
down in London, which Is
really very nice. They
often mention our tele
phone number over the
It.

Dave

Johns

1
l/ `\/ `/ fi

-L..,>

¡1, 1
/

Ve
:.

1

T

i
el

conjuring tricks, Including
the disappearing card
trick. One evening Rolf
Harris came in and gave
diving lessons to Ted
Rogers, and those are just
two of the fantastic acts
that we have managed to
bring to the ears of our
listeners.
"It is also surprising the
number of famous people
who regularly phone us in
the evening, including
various actors and actresses. Peter Faulk gave
us a call from Heathrow
Airport just as he was
about to leave the country,
and his Call sparked off a

of
hare Included members
whole evening's die
the Radio Invicta staff.

Is one of the cussaton on the quality of
life."
local land -based stations Di,
having now come off
broadcasting on a limited producing the night
power in London.a lovely programmes, moves on to
'They are
several of the
crowd of people, just in produce
weekend and dally feature
radio because they love It, shows. Starting later this
no other reason. They are month is a radio talk show
all dedicated to the music on Friday evenings from
they play, and therefore 7.30 tit 9.00.
I am
the
they put over
very excited
Programmes su sell I obviously
because I don't
it,
about
Ksleldos
Radio
to
listened
think that anyone has ever
cope recently, and I don't really managed to do a
know who the disc jockey good regular chat show on
was
show
his
but
was
Radio. Paul Callan will
better than I have heard present the show, and it is
on the radio for a long
to be good. We have
time. The programmes bound
were so fast a n d had tremendous response

Radio Invicta

Keith Boyce Heavy Metal Kids

Í

Ia7tf!Td

ffl!C

'We're sorry David'

Edited by
Peter Jones

i

Cassidy
Correspondence

It's a bit of
giggle

Club, 74, wants to
apologise to David
over general
fan behaviour at
those controversial
"final" concerts.

a

She

p
Rumble

said that he'd

with R. But abwly hey
realised he'd done the
wrong thing
It Came to
dean on hen that the whole

QUICK as

a tey.h, n
and yo., name the hip Rye
Inslrumentel
of
114.' No? Needful bravos.
then you haven't go
ropy
el the ma gall.. called
Rumble, a apectallet paper

-

xnee was to have a
Mine and a bit of inn,good
and
also help others to enjoy
themselves

Miriam. o1 Matn,mmlal
'erode
ton

And Askey sold: "I've been
In the bunlnew for fifty
years and It'e still a joke to
me -- at least. that Is how
I've been treating it. A
bloke asked roe why I don't
het it in, and I said I'd
mina out on the lovely

meals like thle, and having

a

dllan.

IMO a giggle,"

Even If you wvem't w
in tale, et have never
not Into the sounds e1
people like lull( Black, the
(Tampa, Jet Its reel. Johnny
and the (Hurtle..., the
Spaniels and so in, Rumble

really

still

Is tolemanng. a
edition N available a10
town S.O Publication

Ilol mess god

Lapp

23

Roaad,d,itRa1m

-

worth, NMUneharenhlre
m10 I believe W. the only
-mane deveod en Urally lie
MI.mac
"peel-mahe of
record

Ipeel
<attention.

tame en slags
went to see you In
Manehester, too, and
everyone really behaved
there. 'That'. how I wanted
your While City concert1

"I

lo

put all the blame enoyou.

"1

"All those

tans who sorted
towards the front
al Whohing
ite City are to blame
for the death of It . year old Bernadette Whelan I
know how bad S was down
them tor I we. one of the
fans near the front And 1

happen. at any concert le
mooed by the behaviour of
the tana and not beau.e of
acme fault In ths novelty,

Mies.
out for you
you were lookMR forward
to Il le rnud,.

-

r organisation.

"On behalf of all the fen. at
White Qty, I apologize to.

'11' a great pity that It took
oneú
the
tomake n w ralise
that

We lust not

worth

ore pain and agony trying
to push to the ffent.
could hardly believe It
.By happened. I hat
MO every Ume I think of
how YOU meat be feeling,
But 7 hope people realise
that any accident which

what's happened
are n very sorry, David,

at

swing

Run and Red

packed the whole bush...
In because he was fed up

ot

I'rn sorry for everything
that's happened. I prayed

alkingeeteran comic ArthurAekeytn alma N

McGaar

all behave ourselves and
see in It that nobody would
get hurt. For I knew that U
anythinng serloue hop-

sas: "Please tell David

AT a recent do when Paul McCartney and
presented with special awards for Band On The Whigs area

Roe

would nave been crushed
t
to death tin. had I
asked to be taken out. and
that wag Rr.FORR You

that nothing would go
ring. hoping we n ld

SHARRON PASCUAL.
head fan of the David

NEW

signing to the RCA
The

Victor label

-

o

Compton Swing Collection.
And the Car le rude up of
bunch of srhaolkldn horn
Fulham, In N eat London
all under the eaprendve
baton of eapubtnher, one -

-

F

-

come RISC arranger,
lisle teacher

G

g

rh

now

Eddie

Rogers.
Rand le specialising In the
big -band sound of the
1010'. and onwards. They
feature altun par l unl sax

sound, Created by seven
ale'es play ing in unl
(bmpton Sw log Collet,
Um. In the atudka pat the
end of thin month. N rende
up of musicians hetween
the ages of twelve and R
and they're playing at

a

the world charity premiere
of Mame at the Sha Resnik ry Theatre on June 11.
Fiddle Introduced his mull<
class-,. to swing muele In
el fort to create more
than lust a pa .sine interoot.

k
"oz.

917..

1

pa,

,

YIC41
If the

Out

Book

o1

!Uteri's . Int
, I
hM.r.i.M pe...nt nor rim b/g
00. singer In thm buin..

hut prob.bly 1M smallest.

Sn'. Chonta Jama., end la Denson. aula wt of
fee's elf 71lIn prel..ly.
New
th

Welsh born, student at
novel Schad of Church M.e

k. protegee of com.dl.n

Living in Dread
IF you were a chart starring pop idol, and

I

II
.1

!

you went to a foreign
country, and you found
a performer who was
doing much of your
own act
would you
be bloody mad with

V

...

him?

I ask the portion became
lly mud. yet
very own Judge Drsd
wasn't when he went to
Germany and tome a bloke
who looked Jost like Men.
rang reggae In perfect
English. and did a nigh sprit.
an take oft of ht. Mereta.l
W orshlp and lord.
I would be

or

Said Judge

ay le): "He no stand
leg m sage and pretending
be me Not easy. flat Rut
the German audience. are
not. had Judges
They goy
Herman SIgMd le a the
Lager. Much yeller. in tad
than to Odatage. he's sort
Roken and well mannered.
le the know about Jamalmon
mine Re'. totally Me The
ttace, dre Mao the vane "
ttan

t

Gary Holton Heavy Metal rids

L

Drsd lEng.

rod

ham !ally ...be.
And now recording In most
promising menear on Ib.
olydor thin

supertrip

Aaa. the .a minty Dread: '1
no grudge. It must
good publicity for me

Mar him
be

G.rtWx vervain
of Judge Dread working In
Faro.. When he appear, in
Berlin, hundreds of Fast
German Judge Dread tam
laving

risk

death mooting the
Rolla 'A an pat
loteo "
Credulity le now nralned.
Judge wouldn't tell me
a fib

the

but I have to report
new .Ingle la Rig Ninethat Ma
an the Rig Shot label. and la
and out
moe

Twenty years
at the top
AMAZING fact. BIB Haley'.
Rock Around The
has now rocked up Click
world
mole. if nave Man twenty.
two ~lion copies, A.
we've pat celebrated the
twenDQM anniversary
al
the bone, that's a million

al..
e..ry
average

year

on

CYION N

tiny don't ham
Is pehonal

much luck

routet ala tie Meng, hood
rlr le Presley are oozed,
mover regaane., rklerg up
UM year in the ',peed
(hare
rey« So da
Nato. in slay at Me Relleay
nn i hots hin Ism Y mew+
the Amore wry, jut a alma
I

from the Milian
or.
cabaret rtteaetlo. Vela.
And Mi La AneeW, they .re
...ying et the Sleets
Ihrk In. mo RuistMe.a
Mack.
4.0 Iowa' ala* he
wperreslae. They've Saar
terse the linar Skit.

xu.teveil, Nueras shoe
ship

the farree mehinite
ohbin
and Ih
ohm/
en

remotion will

aiw.laampts
and moire oe
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FOR TIS
FROM 16 -year-old vestals to the run -Of -themill honky tanks, the
females came march In' In two by two, three
by three and so on.
The older they were
the more amicable they
became but the gathering crowd outside the
dressing room had one
thing In common
they all wanted to meet
Mr 'Runaway' himself,
Del Shannon.
He'. an

t

cause of the ng lllsh vhoer he
says) hut likeable sort of gu.y
at any times espite the fact
that he'd lust co mpleted

family. I'm not ea Meted with
my music now."
Getting
complete
planation, one has to go hack

daye of
earye a ear
music was the number one
thing in his life
the day s
before Runaway when he
worked "hard graft" doing
four set, eight hours day
Mr two long years In some
dingy dub near LA and next
door to the centre of the
industry in Hollywood.
Sh she

-

ter.

war-numner one with
me at the him and
unbelievably it worked too
but I will not take the risk
In a row today.U

it."

t had IS hilts

Inspiration
'Ya know. I said owed
my wife something for
coping in these days
what
a woman Inc' got and now
that she has got what I
promised. 1 know that U
promised more, 1'd low her
and very thing,. I said,
"honey. I'm 'min' to gel you
out of this shit -hole and I'm
gotn' to Detroit to cut thin
many. weird demo." thin was
before Runaway. It didn't
happen foe n.."

We agree.

One young lady, her name
wan Anne hits Del with a
move minute smacker on the

tip

and

they

end up
swopping addrcrra because
Del likes the Idea of young
ladle. writing letters to his
son back home who hats
reached the puberty stage
and ekes the idea of pulling
the chick.

Shannon Faye he is not a
rave from the grave as some
tend to believe nowadays
.although he does look like
eome sort of ghoul at times
dark penetrating eyes and
wide muscular eI,ouldern on
the tines of Frankenstein.*

-

ioneter.
Some

d

the

-

eeeord.

"Hack In 'el I was an
bloody bored with the

business man, I was dot'
thin club bit then Runaway
came which was far out - I
woe the tint to use the early
eynthlnlrer on record and It
blew a lot minds 'cause
nobody had done it before.

kids who

Hooked

non aged togel into the place
couldn't have tern around at

the Ume back In 'el when hr
rocked in the business with

Runaway followed by Hats

Off To Larry. Keep
Seareldn'. Little Mown Flirt
and many other/a.

Hip, dig?
SITU,

on the

other hand.

some of the audience Spoked
old enough
gh o have been
arm and when Grade FlddM,
hip to dig, an why Del
Shannon?

au

Yee. thin guy alit den. ail
the hits an alaim and hie act
has hardly changed much
since he meorded the Del
Shannon Live In England

album In Manchester in
December, 'ten_. In admit.
tong It. We obviate that he
lieu 1010 a .eml-hypnosle
state

before the show in
order to do the has with such

regularity.

'1 have to push myself to
get them;' he says, "I don't
get a buss dot,' the song*
anymore but ten dom. for
the money, tor my wit and
L

"That was long time ago
now, OK so I haven't had
yearn t pal
my family fiat now and
naybe that's n mMtake. The
last thirteen yearn have been
good tome. great nwney and
maybe I cm hooked up on
maten.11atle things.
cot In

...any

Shannon's escaped from
the Hollywood scene to the
"I
seclusion of hie home
don't have many Mends
a I devote my time to
my family I go ~ram' with
ma boy, go to orator movies
with my daughter and go
deli in' In the Bern with my

-

other daughter.

"I

enjoy It rather than
to town and mixing
with Mu the bullshitnever
have done that sort el thing
before and 1 won't elm am In
Hollywood bemuse I know
what that Irene can do to
person, I mean. Ire been in
the limos and I've mixed
with Andrew Oldham and
I've Been the unhappoees he

wu pun'

through. Once year.
the top you either freak
etto
and der or else you
1

cra

them."

Despite obviate suspleons. Shannon didn't Intend
In quit Ike road altogether,
He wasn't creating anything
himself b he went out to do
someone else
It turned out
to be the gmup, Smith and
Brian Hyland, but paranal

-

hassles and ego trip.
.omew hat dlelllusloned

They come to vielt him at

Shannon In that fleld.
He might never have

his house and "get
whacked". and complain

about their Inabllny to make
It with some record.-theirwo

them and

they

go

hack

king in factories dtor
something Ilk* that to nuke
a decent living.
After If years In the

business Shannon le NOT
doing his own thing
he'.
not happy wllh hio music and
Il'e his devotion lo family Ufe
which must take es share of
the blame.
. If I didn't have my wife
and kids I could do
otte

into pro dion Bthlnn. had
worked out better for him in
'e7
worked we Andrew
Oldham and were had n WM
A
album which has been o the
ran since then. 1 nl.o worked
with Snuff Ga mat and ).eon
Russell for a time.

-"l

-

thing. which would surprto
people I'm tryin' to do It my

god denim
y. *low. tike
turtle, but when II come. out
want It to blow people'.
1

Rut sucros. did come
swiftly for Shannon after
Runaway started to happen,
"I think Ike inspired people
and it alerted with that

Il'g Just that I don't
wanna show my ass yet
although I might do Il today
but In 'm I tat took four
year. off and produeed.Ihe
record company Pohl me
hod
st to sign with

Whacked

nag

minds just eke my old stuff

Del'* got some Mtn ge In the

bog which aren't quite ready
to
en
HHe'sa respect

t

d he's got a .light
fear d not living up In the
respect thing there of the
freakak

part, "I've gotta haft.
Impact,"

he sate

flerrely,

was Moulin' "Stranger In
Town-yea you dld that one
for me Del. where's you

guitar stap, your mink
mu

I

was amazed

'muse I keep mytself very
foreign hum Hollywood.
"Young was lbppte' me
out al the time too and they

wanted me to do somethme'
for them but Iwasn't rood),
at the time to meet them and
grove with them.
"Maybe I wanted to
compete ash them but at
that time I wasn't wean'
or anything and I
winch to go up and blow
wanted
their minds and I wanted

them to do Ilk eats..

It
wasn't an ego thing or
anything but I just dual feel
comfortable at the time I
soppoe I've got to get over
ihte reaped thing."
Being respect (teak ain't
mooch Ian and ICs the mean
reason why Shannon hasn't
played London or New York
or La Angeles in so many

yea

In fact ms cartad
for the present tour states
that he shall net perform
within td miles d tendon.

"I

afire

dal
our

play any Diane

~Mt are. I'm

not

5

Bullshit
hard to
or not but alter
and Oldham. thing.
lust didn't work out. I1'e not
that I can't find one It )tat
produce

Garet

has to he Me eight one."
Del recalls the hlghiighla

of hs producing period like
the time he gal a burs stead

producing Andy William.
and ended up having an
argumentt with Columbia
rats
er It "They Kt"Andy

a

amoiety
ao
want

and I
didn't
work with no
moody or put his
wn
producer ad of job I Jot
had .Dote sings for Andy

William

but It never

-

materialised in the end
Ihey offered me Santana
It

of

w

of

political bullahlt and I didn't

One example of hie
inability to move forward at
crucial Ures name by a
chance meeting with Graham Nash and Nell Young In
Hollywood. "they were
fllppin' over me and Young

t

"I don't know U I'm

Instead!

Wild Willy

lap

...../ '

shy.

trip'

suggest

1

"Strange audience here, he murmurs taking another
large /lug of booze from hie
glass, "it was that eon of a
bitch Jeff Lynne who et got
e on to this tour and I eke

Mack downhill to the
bottom again."
He talks with all the
wisdom and experience he
n murder. Shannon says
that he managed to get his
wife and kids out of horse.
leather into something more
concrete snot he feel. an
extreme sense of pity for the
"bun." who gel themselves
hungup doing their own

"It

nthulnstte set in
ultracool atmosphere the
of

Ralley's nightclub at L eIces-

n

Id

right

ate.

ant that It woo almud by accident
that Del and Jeff Lynne of
w

Electra Light Orchestra
eventually got together last
year to record wine tracks.
It happened in
Binning.
horn club where Lynne and
Jeff Beck had been Iane,'
about together
'1 d heath one of Jeffs
song. called 'D Ya' and that
song really ore my am out
bol I really didn't know him.

Even

mttodured 1 didn't realise he
was the goy who had mot
mooed
We eventually get
Meet/ter.

Lynne and Shannon have
recorded some songs in
England and in Its Angeles
which -sound really prone..
Mg but the throe factor and
touring commltenenbs, of

both Could bring
premature end to the
relatonNlp

really well

though, we're both Cape Morns and header,
Uke
playing data with him
beat Ma as one &Memel,
he's beaten me twine but 1
just can't get used to his
eight ton darts venehow!
though, we've only spent fee
days together to
U
end
that's not the way to produce
records We had single and
pv.ibly an album In trued
lot could Merleout
. In fad
of NM if only ae had the
1

-

-

.t

he says firmly

thing roe dune to years
realty. I'm goblin' nearer our
time when (II have to nuke
It again of forget It .
Shannon's been through
Me pain d aorkIng himself
up beore and Ile under
hem

mendable that he's

silghUy
rprle. to and apprehenelve about doing
it
that Ders
enure in again this Moe
the neat year or so alit be
"You've god to experloice
hared round this pa BMW., haeddlp and fool before
theme,
you make Il." he explain..
"Janie Jopile was in pain

it's su

So

...

England

war

oebn ne

"We get on

It'e no ~err( that Shannon
n country muse freak and
Is very much
Hank
wtlltems fan. In fad, he's
always regarded himself a.
country malt rtMt
"my rreofa are In that clue(,"
la

Gas you Imagine her ~gin'
the blue In the barb of a

"I've cut, some things

limo? And Lennon, he Ines
M sin and therefore he can
mill luck on but there'. never

,ar.
enthulautioally,

kids but there agate. I went
note back there with nulhls'
to do
I'm make,' (most

wmch I fort very strongly
about and they're gals' with
me and ride the crew( as wed
an the rack thing. Jeff and I
have got.

"Really. I've get

great Ideas for England." be

' ayacause thing
I think
separate

America,

here

It'.

look at

from

YOU,

charts and fr. 'nan. give the
kids the top ten.' led me, do
you many gel ye re jollies off
in the lop ten 'ca u.e I don't
Some of the records are
pathetic although I thought
the recent one by Hot

ClocolW was
'

gas

I've cut this country song

1 got from
group who
with it in thin
1511
country ahead year ago but

which
had

hansa I've

been an

Ow

Ines F.bruary
aven't had time to do
11'. Me
anything with It
hDad

I

-

any ultimate happiness
anyway you turn
'T don't gel burs out of
my Mu now
I'd rather be
at borne with my wife and

-

money but It can drive you
Mauer beuuaa Owe men It
deetroy people
thaw either

boar It or
of them

-

11

whack. them out

dull. -

Rather than reflect an Use
past. Shannon prefers to
ponder on the future
What
hdure? He's not Ion sum yet
but until hr feel. that he.. get

-

onetmng eaplure o oil.,
we'll still find him taming
the midland club. each year
and avoiding his dstlny.

whatever that may he!

John Beattie

11
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en

Eeauiey /second album)

Man the wing that opens their
set. le an example of the mg,

TVJTEU LUL3E$

IILE

EIEIE-

-

-

-

dough Is in a st rip then Ile told
over In a belated configuration

vt

.

.

of

sibspoe;
r

the songs with ham player
Walter Decker
d the Iwo

and then you need a

N.

5

1

Someone

a

-

Weld (year
"I play goal rnnurh fee
do,' he says
what
modestly. "but I wmldn't tike
blowing mmat
to get into

prownpUng

grew* even more bizarre when

question from Den: "What
here when aormmne
d'y*
a

We en

nay

all through

u

- Ihmsgh,

due and Dam and

lent particularly
But when we found

piano

exetting.
the other musicians they all
seemed

to

havetheir

to

tricities, and seemed
fit in rather well with what all
were trying Indent, wrier. "
Ii. says hr and Hacker had
watching amp operas foe
as long
televlaion they had
quite
backlog of bizarreblaarr
iterial by the time the band
came
First
an
they put an album ow

together..l

Can't Buy A TT1111 which
produced two Mt Mnglen n the

- lyre they went

Saetea

road.

co,

the

b

Now

the musk. Those
early days. they admit. w
not ao

lot performance -1M~

but during their v lent here
Uteri. had some af the beat
reeky. ever. The
y band
with Denny DM.. Jeff Baxter
Igultan), Dal and Waiter,
and Jtes Hodder'dnrrre) has
been bum
n

r

Mete with

elira dmfnnmer
R

(Jeff recaml. conga player
r singer IRnyee Jones) and
anher
ee
keys player / singer
(Mike O'Dotald) They got
together a kw months ago for
as

aannuhngfy srcreeful'

Misty day lour of the States
and decided lo stay an eight
piece
for Ih. time bent al
eat

-

II you haven't beard them,
they are ben described o. Jra
Influenced harmony

rock.

Dim and Baxter are both fine.
but widely differing guitarists
One IS virtuoso. the
other play he -bop," say.
.

Doi

As music trends develop, musicians stands a good deal better than you can!
depend more and more on reliable
Most of the world's top performers
amplification. As well as being techni- from Deep Purple to the Buddy Rich
cally ahead of the field Marshall equip- Orchestra depend on Marshall. So can
ment is, above all, reliable. All our you.

amplifiers put out clean, pure sounds.

And keep on doing so.
The cabinets are built for really
heavy duty. They'll take one night

He

Ina keyboard wizard

and also has a very dbtlndfve
volee. IJ.kn to Nikki

Lose That Number, Deal
their
current single

-

ewe song
about lady I"
The name of the band ranee
from Wllbam Burroughs
Ire
been described as
metallic
ma device but irk. D
Dan y.:

"It's

not Important. I've never
thought it's very anpoetann
for
the audience to have any

articulate explanation of

beuneot
byneeñninrr
(?)
objective

of free
aa.o iauve
and
on the part of the Ulmer as
to
what nbtterpretation M

don't dl tinto,.

Thal

and analyse the mimic?

'on ye.h.

It's purely

1,

Ron.

Moreno & CO.

32-34 Gordon House Road.
London, NW5 IRE

Ltd,

Is.. Morra

some

experience ratio's? The
words.
we a me
effect although

Dept

of the

m.
particularly intricate pk.a
similarly the emotional

grandest of poem. Despite Ode

think." very droll eh'

Back to theplot. Writing
nl Dena
. peen to order
Idea of nisi: "The meek a.
write la mainly conceptual In
that the lyrics ,.n a little
funny and we needed a group.
Walter and I had been playing

For today's music,you need
all the friends you can get

personality

font
band to conduct

impact of his phrases on Ihe
grand piano 'always Stein-

manly

u

slags- Ma

On

he leaps nut In

"you
Oh." corm,back Dan, off
1
Piet shake the dual

en, .neeae?'-

when so

Ara-

with Rick Wakeman.'

that Including continental
teree too until some lady
km: "What eye my in Egypt

together foe years

r

Bwilea
d dl
blues in alt." he soy
lot of oil
"particularly

.

Inspired bwea. "
Ills own musical baek
ground was minoring In
paeition al college, back In
Bolden before he. like the milt
of the band, mewed over to the

Wale :an ran taM
The elgnllrance d all than have been together tente Pre
a. staff
rests with the twisted part of 11 Steely Dan days
all . . . twisted logic yam? writer for the ABC Dunhill
Now here's the find clue to the
mpany.
em company.

humorous eve w. don ic
lyric. that look obliquely into
the melting pot baten writ

-

.

r-

mkeup

etrlp Deleted into three
entwining tinge then name
.atl on It and It hates dry and
beer.

non

I

-

actually I suppne. what
scientist would call a mobil.
w Ity

ranging from old ttly
to John Mar as Meetly
reckons British moat,
suffers
o
high
he hasn't vtaw
overkill
mach tribtlety sin
tag
)arse

band's latest album. Prebet,
logic: "I cars nee why the title
,toe.n't make sense here. A
pretzel la not unlike a
doughnut on ly Instead of bring
round with
hole in It. Ida

-

nag

"
ol .Unto

Ie

wade
I

hipster. Imagine a brittle,
drawl? Talking about the

-

eel

the

dent
Their Bing lea

slouched In the comer of a
settee drily commenting In n
very strange voice. He sends
like parody of the New York

.

some

on

people look may
al
_

W

erarathry 1.
all. rather n'tge

911 TFiE UflFI CIflN
-

parody

at

averem

THE GOSPEL according to
Donald F'agrn
an elf -like
Steely Dan has been spread figure
in leather Jacket and
round the music estabdenims
la the one who
lishment like the ulUmate faded
Mopped the Steely Dan tour
truth: they are the best band blitz of Britain when
throat
around .
bar none!
infection overlook him. You
Whether you out there in can bet he
u.iciand believe MI. errata about that. was doubly ,ele
Apart
from
a eing
;mamba depends on the slate the hand
halted as THE new
of your embed collection. If
you have got any Steely Dan toree In inch. Don wall malt Mg
his find trip out of the States.
albums
or tangle.
He deeerlbea hlmelt an
be nodding your youll
head
Anglophile'
some
knowingly, (lashing a superior "closet
who quietly admires oar
glint at the unconverted. The one
Dan are like that; the mot of sewn Alta culture.
Anyway,
before
we get all
hand who gather paaalonete
he liken Byron too
supporters. Alternatively, If highbrow
Mr. F-nxen rod
ynu're our tnhtng your head alterpicture
Mss arrival In tendon tie
as Meg
het?' better settle
greets hi. guests in typical
down for the full account.
slumped out )et -lag pnae,
.

Thera

they write:

1

r

their sonic
any of the
songs are based on ex.
perleneea. font ea
Bhodlasatva the opwung
(rank on Countdown To

way l has him leaning
backwards and proud is the

nay

he

Steely Dan are net

thealrlrai, they Jun eel up
play naturally. He's

and
not

In

rock

far a. aatlutyng me,

eneepe

against

theatre

acepl that and d
though:
the things I've seen so far
havrn'1 been Mal nucngaful
ary

perhaps some at the things
Frank Zapper nod to do In Ma
late Matte. Aside from that
I've fern nothing that realty
Intern sit me I'm amused by
Allee Cooper but the must e

certainly a terrific rarer, to
r, David Howie I. eaatralli,
a bil non together. although
1

fowlhis cooslr

In be nolMo g

more

than w cared down
ltealle sort of attar that's weal

h sound. Ilk* to me I gas
film of hie stage performance
and that looked rather oriental
and Interesting "
lint all that leads to mosk aa
accompaniment.t.. he

an

d

Ode.:
de.:
mimic
le
ripen he
the ballet that doesn't ham

d its own nertnek
value. I'm Interested a musk
fm moult'. sake .
Jaw the
much

sound of

musIr."

It follow, then that the star
Mt and cork 'n' mil culture
don't mean a hot to him In i.d
Angeles too where Ma wand Y
now bawd. teen'a not m
much of the glittery sewn
"My rods go hark to lam
where pours lucky if the guys
are all Utem yawn, when Mee
gel to the dub Y'knce taw
player

bans

hen

late

ale

In

They didn't

three

thin

of muele an a able, pal play
and that. where I'm scoop

/mm"

That'. how It is with Noy
Dan: "Rlghl If one of our
gol W rlata ataN leaping mho.
it's because he's playing
something he's pastel/MAY
gad/led with."

For the future. tan kris la
developing Me dreams ha
keepe having of gelling

a

more

complex harmony ew,d
"I can't de.cribe It. nn
when live fourth album rogae.
w
t ell probably be then
remit,. talking about trier
remrdng of an old lay Duke

Ellingtec tune fm Pretest
logic he says. "It wiz cur of
cur favourite pore. for

rdf

1

and the only way you cold
hoar li mason an old reefedEISt

ke rrrrrer/

that

se

thought we'd reemeas 11 wttk
much accuracy a. we ~AI
so we could Iimen ton reheat
the nd.e Y'knels wo mmrd
to wneleea. Thee.', nerdy
anything for me to ISi
a ga
mhave lo sort d m

areivea

inere.a

he''

lid

Not numb ateeIl

us. It's
shame too
In the SIAM,

seemed to be an

Interesting
and at

-

b

a!^

aewadar

nrrtgualg mask
tee Seventies Mere MT

opinion

me

Joel

at

'

E TER HARVEY

MANAGEMENT whizz -kid Tony DeFries
speaking. "Bowie is setting a standard
in rock and roll which other people
are
going to have to get if they want to stay
around in the Seventies. He's THE major
artist of the Seventies.
"In 1975, he will be at his peak in music. What he does after that is going
to
depend on what his talents are in other
fields. Films, feature films
mime, acting. Writing more serious music."
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The mind begins to boggle. David
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Bowie not at his peak yet? More to

come? Next year for the REALLY big
musical break - through?
Defiles then says: "He is one person
of many facets and many talents who
can be and will be an industry on his
own. I've always seen David as a build-

ing. visualise him
I

as

a

building

-

something like the PanAm building on
Park Avenue."
The mind boggles some more. In fairness, my mind has boggled over Bowie
since
. oh, since
1964, when there
was this lean, gaunt, slightly - affected
character sliding round Soho as David
Jones, head of the Lower Third. That
band was to become The Buzz for a

while, and there were
records and

a

a

couple of

lot of ballyhoo to boost it

trrrrr`

all.

There was an eveningspent watching
mime company in action And Bowie
standing out even' when wordless. The
a

hands fluttered and the face pouted,
and everything was so clean-cut, direct.
He learned a lot from Lindsay Kemp,
boss of one mime company

-

learned

enough to set up his own Feathers
Mime Company.
Had David really made it big there
and then it wouldn't have surprised me.
He was ferreting round all parts of the
entertainment industry, letting the good
things rub off on him. And eliminating
the bad with an intuitive show of good
taste.

Maybe that's why so many writers
see so many different influences coming

through in the shape of David Bowie,

superstar. Go through Bowie's cuttings
books, sift through the acres of "what makes - David - tick" features. Different
scribes have compared him to .. Bob

Dylan, Tiny Tim, Winston Churchill,
Greta Garbo, Andy Warhol, Lizbeth

Scott, Veronica Lake, Anthony Newley.
Pause for breath.
To John Lennon, Graham Nash, Liber

ace, Cleopatra, Elton John, Ray Davies,
Tab Hunter, Peter Frampton, Salvador
Dali, Myra Breckenridge. And all the Bee

Gees

Here's one Critic, stunned and numpicbed after gazing at a record sleeve
of Bowie. "I saw the picture and

ture
this photograph of

a

rather youngish,

looked
angelic, blond - haired lad who
lb) a
like either: (a) a child of Tibet;

cross between

a

very young Joey

long
Heatherington and Tab Hunter with
Peter Frampton
hair and make-up; IC)
haira
with
bouquet
soaked in cashmere
even Keith Richard
do that would make
all of

blush;Some
)

and

e.

artistsmlikleave'em

laugh,

\
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ing; some prefer to tense up
the emotions and leave 'em crying. The

and working on the style of Nico. He
got into so many different draught processes
his Maoist philosophy, the
Buddhist bit. With his manager deter-

beautifully different Bowie likes to leave 'ern
baffled

...

He looks so vulnerable.
Not at all
tough enough, you'd think, to
stand up
to

mined to make him number one e, the
world as an entertainer.

superstar batterings. He's tough
enough, though. When Space Oddity

Of course he had setbacks, but David
learned how to cope with setbacks. His
early childhood was in a tough neighbourhood. His dad was public relations

was a hit, first erne round, 1969, he
suddenly transported front the folk was
and shoved into huge ballrooms. dubs
himself on stage, acoustic guitar Just
and a
chair. The fans wanted an act based
on
what was in the charts. but Bowie
didn't
have that kind of act.

man for a children's home. David fought

-

So he sang his gentle folksey songs.

And they hurled lighted cigarettes at
him, and booed and jeered, and they resented very much
..-.3s he ad peered to be deliberately trying to look

though the
when it was necessary
principle of "he who fights and runs
away lives to run away another day"
was a sound one. Nevertheless, one
punch in a stand-up scrap nearly cost
he had a series of
him his left eye

...

1'

operations and was in bed for months.

I'

like Bob Dylan.

Bowie coped with fair dignity and a
lot of courage. His first hit came at the
age of twenty-two. The age of Dylan,
come to that. David used to say that he
sounded the way he imagined Dylan
would have sounded had he been horn
in London. Bowie was born In Brixton,

J

moved to Bromley in Kent. Moved to
Beckenham. At Bromley Technical High

1

School he was into the mod scene, then
thriving, and a close classroom mate
was Peter Frampton.

Y,

At fourteen he was playing saxophone. And into Buddhism, naturally.
And he equally naturally gave his services to the Tibet Society, which was

"It's

by then, and he used to eat, sleep, exist

van which was perked near the

a

cable

-

planning was on. The pop boom was
on. but there were few artists with the
all-round skill of Tommy Steele. He was
rocker who had gone on to become

a

TV chat shows he was capable Of
saying bold and melligent and rn[bal
things "Meyer believed just to lack a
farm, would you, rleaiel"

top stage and film star. Someone like
Anthony Newley
that's how I saw
Bowie progressing. David Jones and the
Lower Third hadn't made it ...the
group scene was difficult anyway.

-

a

'

"David could earn twenty-five quid for
gig, and have to pay his musicians

thirty. Just for the joy of risking his neck
rushing up and down the MI. No joy in
his acoustic
that. So he went solo
act, and in fairness he did build up a
pretty big follove g,

-

line for the Murray Heed pan in Sunday

Bloody Sunday."

The development and dedication of
David was helped, too, by listening to all
the records of Velvet Underground. and
..udyug any utterance by Andy Warhol,

Mind you, the musical HdhYpkrs were

there through the years
a

those

who had the ears to appreciate the
strange rearbarxgy of Bawds bl¡rr

Take The Man Who Sold The Walu>L a
classic album, which still throws del

-

"And whenever we could, we'd go to
the West End theatres. Maybe Shakespeare one evening. and Cliff Richard in
pantomime He loved the atmosphere of
the theatre. And he had a taste of acting
he was one of the crowd in the film
of Virgin Solders And he did so many
auditions. For instance, he was in the

don't know which I fit

And there were the older folk who
were somehow frightened of the mall
led man (wife Angie, son Zowisl eels
talked so much of his being bisexual
and camping it up so deliberately, Pao
who feared his influence over the bee
were surprised, no drsebt, to fend
thee 7t

change

your name, for goodness sake. And the

a

I

Loved by those who thought he led
genuine powers to final and soothe, ad
musical magic; and tested by rhiose wane
thought he was a lumped -up, pre
'embus. overbearing charlatan,

club. He was something special. David
Jorres, he was then. But I went over to
America with another client, Crispian St.
Peters, and ran straight into the Monkee
thing, with Davy Jones from Manchester
the key figure.

sent David

fir

But rock was still his world. When he
carne to do what we believed der was
his last live performance, at the Horn
mersmith Odeon In 1973, he was said b
be the best -hued and moat hated
per
former in the word scene.

Listen to Kenneth Pitt, who managed

I

resurgence of sped

cross -mesh of social signdi

"Now me,

Bowie early on. "I saw David at the
Marquee Club, in Wardour Street. He
virtually lived there. He was a city type

"So

a

a

into. But I feel rather like an actor when
I'm on stage ... more than feeling like a
rock artist. I very rarely have felt ilia e
rock artist. I don't think that's much of a
vacation, being a rock and reeler,"

lved through the Beatles era of

screaming hysteria. And was more personally involved in pop when the Monkees were manufactured to fill a teeny bop gap.

a

And all the time the deep thinking
about his place in music. In one inter.
dew he said: "It's so difficult to determine which way the future will go In

canes, and it's quite hard to determine
whether the next artists are gang to exist as large stars on their entertainment
melt, as Doris Days or Engrtlbert Humperdincks, or whetter they're going to
be large because they have some lend
g social value.
of redeeming

And, of course, he progressed naturally to setting up a monastery in Scotland.
After all, isn't that what every natural,
normal lad from Beckenham Tech wants
to do?

in

1(i

rock. But there's
entertaining.

formed with the main aim of helping the
Lamas driven out of that country in the
war between China and Tibet

He

Dropping out from school, he dropped
a job with an advertising agency,
and dropped right out again. lie was to
be the centre of attraction, not a back room boy. So when the breaks In show
business came, he worked things out
very carefully. He rehearsed for two
weeks nonstop at an East End theatre to
get h all right . , . and lay awake meet
nights dreaming up the most spectacular
costumes for the Spiders from Mars.
The snakeskin suits, dyed hair, touches
of real flash.

Into

Dianeeryed.nuancesand

JO.

"

`i.

each burs

4

Heavy rock menacing rack. One

t¢
A;

idea

pronounced it: "A lengthy exercise
peratcia. But it grabbed the ears
lions, and was a worthy first Deaf
through for Bowie in the Stales Taff
Vesconti, who produced, played Mel
and the other main miwiciaa were eat
estrentbers of a blues band from Ned Rats. They were Meer WoobtrJC'
Woody. on drums; and WIC'orison.
Mick
Round about to t
L

a

'

o

ire

r'

tears were changes it Bowse's
Enter fasttalking legal eagle T
Fetes, a
change of libel hem Marcie
RCA Vector, and out CAME THE Liu
ER, TIGHTER Hanky Dory album
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Boy From Cloud (BF" 1801).
MERCURY: The Prettiest Star;

Conversation (MF 1135). Memory
Of A Free Festival (parts one and
two) (5052 026). Holy Holy; Black
Country Rock (8062 049).
RCA VICTOR: Changes; Andy
Warhol (2160). JAN 12. Starman;
Suffragette City (2198). APRIL 12.
John I'm Only Dancing; Hang On To
Yourself (2262). SEPT '72- Drive In
Saturday (Seattle -Phoenix) (2352).
APRIL 73. The Jean Genie; Ziggy
Stardust (2302). NOV '72. Life On
The
Mars?; The Man Who Sold
World. (2316). JUNE 73. Sorrow;
A

meterda

ff

Queen(.5M8).

RFEB
(2424)
'73- Rock 'n' Roll Suicide;
74.
APRIL
5021)
Quicksand (LPBO
Rebel;

Albums

I

/
end the Velvet Underground flared
through Queen Bitch. As for The Bewley
Brothers ... well, that was a song that
nobody seems to understand, least of all
this writer. And David himself keeps so
quiet about the source of it that one
wonders whether he, in retrospect,
knows that it was all about.
Bowie, with his orange -hued hair, was
persuaded to show himself on tour, this
time free from insults and lighted cigarenes, and with Trevor Bolder on bass.
Visually It was something else- If you
could tear your eyes away from the
quilted jump-suits, you were attracted
by the long, trailing, silver -dyed side-

burns of Mr. Bolder, or the peroxided
tamer of Mr. Ronson.
And it was but a few months before
the arrival of The Rise And Fall Of Ziggy
Stardust And The Spiders From Mars,
and an instant outbreak of Zggymania.
Apart from the extravagant star aura
of David Bowie, there was the persistent
management performance of Tony De
Fries. Bowie was buih up to be a mystical kind of figure. Nobody was supposed to get near him and dig deep.
He'd go on stage, and perform in some
of the boldest lighting experiments ever,
and then he's disappear, apparently to
his home and family. His non -availability
to be pestered with futile questions led
to some terrifying knocks from certain
newspapers. But as they decried Bowie,
for personal rather than musical reasons,
so the cult hysteria grew up.
There were some who felt that Bowie
was a cold sort of fish ... a man who,
when not actually performing, appeared

to have iced water rather than blood
flowing through his veins. In fact. Bowie
himself has said: "I really am a pretty

cold person A very cold person. have
a strong lyrical and emotional drive,
though, but rm not sure if that's the real
rte coming out in the songs. I listen to
them sometimes and find myself thinking that whoever wrote them really does
;Mel strongly about things.
"And yet I don't believe I can think or
I

feel that strongly. I feel sort of numb
ouch of the time. Just walking around
and feeling numb, tike I'm some kind of
an iceman "
A very cold son of fish, But flash with

it...

Marriage obviously sums Bowie. There

me some who say that the unusual reel-

honshrp he has with Angie keeps him
from cracking up and departing pop
altogether. She matches him, In a clothes
sense, outrage for outrage.
She was eighteen when first she
Clapped eyes on David. She'd gone
a concert with the boss of a
record company. When he opined:
"That bloke up there Is a right load of
rubbish", she was forced to point out

along to

the error of his ways, bid him a terse
goodnight, and was later to end up marrying the "load of rubbish".
The Bowies spend only fifty per cent

of their lives together. Angie, as Jipp

Jones, world - travelling model, actress
and writer, says: "There's always talk of
us splitting up. Fact is that if things weren't right between us, we'd split imme-

diately. But in fact he's
warm and loyal person..:"

a

generous,

Cold to his entice; warm to his wife. It
figures.
David has this knack of cold self-analysis. He says firmly and often: "Musically and creatively, I have always been
an instigator, rather than an artisan- I
want to retain the position of being a
photostat machine with an image, because I think most songwriters are any-

But he works at the image he portrays. He says "I never do anything by
half. The costumes for the act are outrageous. I've had twelve or fifteen made
up .. , for the group, too. I'm out all the
time to bloody well entertain, and entertain bloody wee
"I'm not the type to just get up there
on stage and knock out a few songs. I
couldn't live with myself if I did that. I'd
rather go out and be a colour television
And he tries to explain the influences
on his own songwriting. He says: "My
musk is a sort of outpouring of the subconscious. I don't question much. I relate
in fact, I see my answers in other
peoples' writings. I think the best summing-up would be that my own work is
rather like talking to a psychiatrist. My
act is my couch."
If Bowie himself is rather wady when
the mood is upon him, then so are some
of those who professionally have to assess the man. American critic Henry Edwards, writing
in a
critical daze
after first hearing the Hunky Dory album: "David Bowie is not just another
pretty face. And that's saying something
in an age where beauty is only skin
deep and more than enough to get anybody almost everything .. .

-

-

-

.t.10
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David's personal tributes decorated
this eloquent album. Kooks was written
on behalf of his son Zowie and his mis sus; Song To Bob Dylan needed no explanation; and his devotion to Lou Reed

DECCA: The World Of David
Bowie: Uncle Arthur; Love You Till
Tuesday; There Is A Happy Land;
Coat;
Little Bombardier; Sell Me a Boys;
Silly Boy Blue; The London
Hand;
Let
Me
Rubber
Man;
Karma
Sleep Beside You; Come And Buy
The
In
Medals;
Got
She's
Me Toys;
Heat Of The Morning: When I Live
Deceit SPA 58
My Dream
MARCH 1970.
PHILIPS: David Bowie: Space
Oddity; Unwashed And Somewhat
Slightly Dazed; better To Hermione; Cygnet Committee And
Janine; An Occasional Dream;
Wild -Eyed Boy From Free Cloud;
God Knows I'm Good; Memory Of A
Philips SAL 3844.
Free Festival
MERCURY: The Man Who Sold The
World: The Width Of A Circle; All
The Madmen: Black Country Rock;
After All And Running Gun Blues;
Saviour Machine; She Shook Me
Cold; The Man Who Sold The World:
Mercury SRL 7912
The Supermen
RCA re -issued the Philips and
Mercury albums In 1972, with a title
from David Bowie
change on one
to Space Oddity.
RCA: Ilungry Dory: Changes; Oh
You Pretty Things; Eight Line
Poem; Life On Mars; Kooks;
Quicksand: Fill Your Heart; Andy
Warhol; Song For Bob Dylan; Queen
Bitch: The Bewley Brothers
RCA

-

"David's flaxen hair, his piercing blue
eyes, his blush -red lips, have made him
the inevitable envy of the world's aspiring starlets. Happily, however, these purely physical traits are attached to a sensibility and that special Essence of David
makes this record so special,
"I am sure that, one day, the list of

the Almighty Invaded the boy's skull,
plucked his brain how his cranium, and
after gingerly admiring and caressing it,
decided it was too precious to share ...
and smashed it Imo smithereens.
"So the result is much like the

pouring of

a

outgaily coloured kaleidos-

cope, fragmented but dazzling, lagged
bits and pieces of unusually -shaped objects, incessarrty changing patterns with
every gust of wind
each one a very

-

special Bowie song.
"It's not surprising that his voice can
easily transform itself into Bob Dylan's
or even Tiny Tun's, while maintaining Its
own distinctive sense of truth. David is
Greta Garbo, and Bob Dylan; he is Andy

Warhol and Winston Churchill. He

creates a self -legend composed of leg
ends. His unique persona is based on
the fact that he understands Wmernporary phenomena- That kind of crinkly intelligence is, it itself, phenomenal."

Quite, quite. Of course. But naturally.
There's another way of putting it
when trying to sum up the fantastic Da
yid Bowie influence on contemporary
pop music. A shorter, more terse, less
complex way of summing him up,
He is a true GREAT ONE of pop.

Peter Jones

Discography
Singles
PIE: Recorded eight tracks In 1968,

Four re -Issued on a maxi -single on
October 6, 1972: Do Anything You
Say / I Dig Everything / Can't Help
Thinking About Me / I'm Not Losing
Sleep (Pye TN 8002). The last track
was originally recorded as David
Jones And The Lower Third. Other
tracks originally issued on deleted
singles: And I Say To Myself; Good
Morning Girl.
DECCA: The Laughing Gnome;
Gospel According To Tony Day (DM

-

APRIL 1987,
PIQLIPS: Space Oddity: Wild -Eyed
123)

-

-

-

SF 8244

-DEC1971.

-

The Rise And Fall Of Ziggy
Stardust: Five Years; Soul Love;
Moon -Age Daydream; Starman; It
Ain't Easy; Lady Stardust; Hang On
To Yourself; Ziggy Stardust;
Suffragette City: Rock And Roll
Suicide
SF 8297
JUNE 1972.
The Man Who Sold The World: The
Width Of A Circle; All The Madmen:
Black Country Rock; After All;
Running Gun Blues; Savour
Machine; She Shook Me Cold; The
Man Who Sold The World: The
Supermen.
RCA OLSP 48111
DEC 1912.
SPACE ODDITY: Space Oddity;
Unwashed And Somewhat Slightly
Dazed; Le tier To Hermione; Cygnet
Committee; Janine; An Occasional
Dream; The Wild Eyed Boy From
Freecioud; God Knows I'm Good;
Memory
A Free Festival
RCA
OLSP1
NOV 1972.
ALADDIN SANE: Watch That Man
(New York): Aladdin Sane (19131935-197?) (RHMS "Elllnis');
Drive
In Saturday (Seattle -Phoenix):
Panic In Detroit (Detroit); C7ácked
Actor (Los Angeles); Time
(New
Orleans); The Prettiest
Star
(Gloucester Road); Let's Spend The
Night Together (Comp. Jagger a

-

-

-

-

-

rOf

Richard); The Bean Genie (Detroit
and New York); Lady Grinning Soul
(London)
RCA ORS 1001
APRIL 1973.

-

PIN-UPS:

-

Rosalyn;

Here Comes
The Night; I Wish You Would; See

Emily Play: Everthing's Alright; I
Can't Explain; Friday On My Mind;

Sorrow: Don't Bring Me Down,
Shapes Of Things; Anyway.
ANnyhow, Anywhere; Where Have
All The Good Times Gone
RCA
ORS 10031

- OCT

1978.

-
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You ain't gonna know what hit you when you hear the
Heavy Metal Kids' new album an Atlantic Records and Tapes.
Agencyt Neil Warnock, Bran Agency,
of 629 7322, 01 629 3599, 01 493 9611
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MOlTS
great new single
Gordon Lightfoot
CANADA'S wellknown

'FOXY FOXY'

troohador, Gordon Lightfoot.
nude his annual appenran..
at Inndon's Albert Hall not
week and althooeh heh not
retiree any younger, hie
rot.. Salle In fire form.

ON

The singer.utgwrttor did
meet of hlsean work with the

CBS 2439

exception of Kris Kriatoffer
son'% Me and Bobby
accompanied
paed onlyby

ha., colter

eultar.

and lead

He wand her about two
hours with a Mon Inter.
mle.lnn. Ilk voice wan null
n 'WHO et doe end of the
rumen an 1t was at the

e

e

beginning. Lightfoot ousted
nut basically as a reentry
smear In (anode

N

and his
1111 In

corporate
pelorrnances
to . e country
sumbere,

although he Is

/`

known more for his folk
numbers and hi. ballades.

Although Lightfoot how
endbUehed himself a% u

superstar,

proteelker
former and

ur prinlne

he
A

lna't a
vain pe:

,1wy lay',

enIii ity

to.

dinre. At We
his
od of nee o1 his Wee balled..

wards

\

yf

said:

"1 hope I don't
embrraa you guys." ft..
Teo did one number for the
he

people in the town behind
him with his bark toward Me
bulk of the audience.

rETE ROL/LIMN

eta !led

In

perform In

reputable place«

11's olob
Initial Marquee.

wide

outer,

She

They've been going weed,.
er for brawl x year now and
they're led by anoriginal
voreirt
wide boy himw 'l
(barite Ain ley.
In bens of product, the
band have yet br put their
mntenul br pl.alle but I
under.dnd they are toying
with three numbers from
their net fora single release.
It's obvious from their
steer act t the Marquee on
Saturday night that they've
still a filament br go In the
prohdonauam stake* but
read,
1t% their enough
approach *bleb le attracting
the audiences.
Although the band were
hampered olth sound prob

hem.

ran

rdy on.

11

wee

Link

Iendrrohlp which heralded
mart of a fairly
Impmeetve net.
The band arcane endlne
nettled formation though.
Drummer Simon Franey,
who Ill. been helping out, is

lb

leaving the band in due
a cuy called Foxy
place.
looks the probable
andcoulee

rhenL
The high l lehl of the set. In
fuet, wan when Freer, and
Foxy both came on to play
twin nod. Chortle And The
Nine Boy.' appeal Is
',rowing and their material
d s tied and interesting.
JOHN BEATTIE

Randy Pie
RANDY

rd,

A

German

M

tonne of

group. made their Rrilah
debut sot weekend at
londonit Rib. 7Th trendy
restaurant le hardly the
plater for a band Iu sho. their

all. end Indeed

sound rqulpment the hand
wan obliged to leave half Wit
In their Cruel.

Nevertheless. they did

Mw musket versatility In a
brand of motile quite
Impwalble b nenol., down
labels. give
halos
you
Ice impre.bn where

they're at. They have pop,
reek. lams. cleaniest and
spa..y overtone. pits .one
Sear «tend nos ~Cana and
three part han,an, aeaa of

De Double.
Kandy Pie kicked off with

plant) ,d throbbing sound%
via l nadda t It Be. followed
w ith Men beet mnma.leW

wound

taunt

Autumn

and

then Into Hello Folk. Ma,
featured was their debut
single here on Polydor,
Highway Driver. Dee thing

which can't be bad as a sign
to the future. they coded with
plenty dancing their old
beans out at honk
They hare some mace
sounds. though I'm enured
It caner from very unusual
Mulch organ plus plenty of

bran and se rchbg tax.
Their vocal work was

slightly untidy and not ton
well bal
with the
tenelmw moving between
drums. bow and Fender
ItMdee.Plaoo. Still, a.
couldn't expect the
1

%aid. you

world in
,ondtilon

view

, \

r

_t

i

,s.
,Efer,^

In
1

'I1g

A'

NI

boys

,london
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Charlie and the
CHARLIE and The Wide
B oy.? Never heard of them.
Neither hod I until recently
when the eteteen hand

I

`

='

the

I fancy
wig
hear more f non Kandy Pie
end we'll be now the worse
for IL
TONY JASPF.R

:d

ag reamer

_
WATCHED

A

PUB

never opens does It?
Not that 1 was dying of
thir<t or anything, but
I'd arrived ten minutes
before opening time
and my appointed
meeting with Richard
O'Sullivan (Bingham).
And hanging around
waiting for his favourite tavern to open
made me feel like a
loose woman!

-

"A loose woman
eh,"
says Richard giving ore of
his Herten lop -aided grins
opeclals),
"I'm
(Bingham
'Dory about

Inked It/

that"

Yeh, he

Pon' old Richard, he's
really nothing like the reedy
obnoxious character he
portrayed In the 'tbmon'
series. but you sill can't help
thinking of kiln an Bingham
the creep, can you?
Not even his more recent
television role as the highly
amicable Robin in Man
About The House, le able to
eompletely wipe away hie
toady Image Looks like your
stuck with It mate
What prompted him to

Have the ever popular
'Dorton' series In the first

piece?
This other eerie,. Man
About The House. ame up.
and 11 wan n different type p f
thing. For a short while I
as doing both of them at the
me time, then I thought
people would get fed upd my
face After all. you can have
loo much of a god thingt So
geeing as I'd been in the

-

for
Donlon Inc three year,
which I'm elm-rustle eretefol
for
decided lo try

eotnethIng else. "
1

Which of the two series had

he

preeferrd appearing in'

"I enjoyed them both," he
replied, "I know that's the

easy way out but I had a
great time with the Do
e ail gol ore extremely well
together and had a lot of

o.

miming out a bit on Me
education but his only real
regret has been giving up
plane lessons.

"I

started having plane
lesson: whenuI woo .Haut

b

Wine,

doing quite
the only alight problem
was my music teacher
she
need to terrify me, t sem

will,

-

really seated of her and

I
I

seed to

have nightmares
kept op these lesona till

1

about thirteen, then I
gave
s
them up. It wart very
stupid of me as I woo doing
very well. I'd done well in all
my exams and woo very
lnlerexted in amnging, but
because I sa,
scared I
gave up the Ieesonn "
Hin advice to anyone in the
Mme predlcament le to slick
al It, no molter how egreleh
the leacher appears In beworth It In the long run,
and anyway,' be nays. "I
know her now and she's
really lovely persos. "

"Il'.

Young Richard wa
headily working ari a child
when in hie dismay Me voice
broke al the age of sixteen,
and he forted himself out M

ark

years

"I

for two

agoldsleo

b

was still young
I
had time. Then I did
the Cliff Richard muelcabe.
The Young Ones and all mat
which was great fun. "
He followed that up with

had

a

Cleopatra_
"Quite an operiencee,' he
hr
claims. notonly w

working alongside

lb
-

famous Liz Taylor, Richard
Burton and Rex Harrison
bnl
1
did eight days'
the eight months we
work
were1
in on location. mid Intl
lased about for the rest of the
time. "
another bad
Then r
patch when he found
h lroelf out of work for
another year during which
he decided to seriously take
up writing muele tee the first
time. Something which now
lakes up a lot of hl. spore
Ume along with aupportIng

Cl elaea, and playing for the
Showbiz 11 football team
"1 adafly sold mimic of
records to some obscure
record label which wan
prabah very big in Bangle
De eh or somewhere
mewhere like

that

1'd bought myself a
Hammond organ.
1d that
andbought a clarinet
Wonder

dreaming room afterward, I
an now
how girl. feet
about
pop idol.
see
how they go allrubberlegged. for I COULD NOT

their

w

all gel on
hysterically, lee Nce 'con I
go and watch the Doctors at

yy

GcG

London Weekend when I can.

and they cone over to
Thames and watch Mn
About the House, wc 're all

great male.

"

Ian

HFOUNDED,
SPEAK

DIAL
Marled
talking to his reed manager
I

WAS
1

Flaying how great I thoaghi
he sea. and everytMng. and
he said 'why don't you go

over and say hello ha him.'
ul I couldn't, I couldn't

even .say goodbye and thank
you for is great evening.
"I've always loved muele
especially pier and Steele e
very Jam orientated. very

exciting. hr's clever Arid
musically brilliant My hero
when I final gol Into music
woo Andre Peeve., Bill
Eva no and Miles Davin
was mad about Mil..
me
definitely
.Davi. Jam
my sane. I still enjoy i1 very
much, hut now beanie of
like
people
Wonder, Stevie
%Inwood, Elton John
people aka that well th.'y'vr

-

1

n

-

taken.
It's
Jaen that they've
they've

used Jam

ground Mr all their

E

r

to

joined,
back-

Mitt

ever eon. Lake and
Farmer, Yes, King (Xenon
are ahro

mine."

firm hvmellr.

1'r

would he
evidence .

re
NICE
emu

,

res Me.

he mild
taken down in
"Oh no then

dream.,"

be

keep dreaming that I'm
In studio for some unknown
and there's Mll es
Bill Evans and a
heel of other people al
Davie..

;,7

l

recording serest Suddenly
their planed FAINTS, and
Mlle. Davies aye 'Christ

there mint he mi eonle here
who can play the elm .' The
somebody says
ell Richard can play,' on I say. so no
I couldn't possibly, but
then Mica tell, me not to
worry and that 11'e only
slalght blue.. So I play and
I gel carried away, and

IamandúaiswhnI
wake
lee
a nice dream,
uphave it about twice a week.

1

"A nether drean of mine e
that I've taken me clarinet lo
steel. Wonder's concert

-

Mal happen to he carrying Il
around with me! Anyway hie
beaks down
I give blot
mine and he tens nw to comae
up and play with him
It'e

o

-

wonderful.

Well you knew what they
say about dreams don't you?

Meanwhile Richard can
cancan' rale on hie bright end
buoy lotion His already
completed the Mm vendee of
Man About The Hour and
has another two Irievlslon
roles lined up So as the
former Bingham hit, He
dus1, ii looks an though well
be
mg
mar Made of
o

Character from
O'aulilva

SI r,

,

of

He lean. over with a
confidential on and contrast, that he lime these
recurrIng dreams! Please
don't feel compelled to reveal
them says I, reminding him

have
then

and

-

Stevie
He's my
a

ideal, he's the king for me.
"I wall to see him in
concert when he was over
here and I sax amazed. By
some freak I gol into his

laughs. I never thought I'd

happier time, but
I met the Orin (Sally
Torture( awl Peel %Uwe),

special

electrlc piano

that everything

¿o

Genny
Hall

WITH A GREAT NEW SINGLE

IINCY

xeNcy

Richard wan born In

m ions. of Irish
He attended Me
orona Theatrical School
and toes appearing le mutton
pletures al the tender age of
eight
"The nest him t ever did."
he recalls. "wee m Venice
With Trevor Howard, It was
called the Stranger'. Hand
or ometlung like that

Chiswick
Catents,

Eight woe

very

premature age tribe involved
in the celluloid jungle were

his pimento associated with
the buemro?

"No my lather is
mechanic end my Mum's
NM an ordinary housewife
but I Joel sort of fell into it I
Het to go to exec drams
classes on Saturday mummulgs
blers rid I got resity hooked
on them. I really loved them
in I started going there full
time We had academic
education in the morning,
tumuli end in the afternoon
s
darting, acing and
Mims
that sort d thing,

a.
'I -

becalm

He

1

started

admit.

to

ON
BRAD

7408

I

fortte
workingworking

perhaps

BRADLEVS

RECORDS

"/"IRE77/4"feE
RECORDS FOR SALE

FREE RADIO

-

-

Q

OLDIES
CIVE API I I
Rock 'n' Roll / Sall /
Current Pop (Gene
Vincent / Presley I
Bealles I Stones /
3.000

etc, etc

Send LARGE

ALL NIGHTF.R

.tamped add

envelope for free
Page lint.
Crosby ARM).
2 North Road,
West Kirby.
Cheshire.

pros

18

owasurtng

-

56

-

S.

P,

Record..
20 Michigan
Avenue, Manor Park,
London. 112 VD.

PRIVATE RECORD

AUCTION all types of
g

-

music. From 1055.73,
send large a a e.
1(,

Niekynook Caravan
Park. Willow Road. Ct
Norwood. Filetchl.y,
Burk..

ELVIS -THE GREAT

ONE. The Superstar of
Superstore; The r reel

InternatIonel Presley
,lateral an be obtain
rd Item

uRecord.
..

or

Tapes (Stereo or M

)

-

In fact se will
endeavour to supply
ANY PAM. Recording,
U.K or foreign, (de-

mly

-

Ea.

ALL CASES: Leather look fabric tined:,

con.t ru a(loe,

detachable Ud. Clardy lock and key, anti
comers.
nfers,
eded

felt Interior and
carrying handle.
POST AND PACK.
INO:

hop

extra on

bath slzes.
N. B. Special ca are
made to order, please
w rte for quotation
Cheques and
made payable
11 r, J.
, n.
V

Or.

Circle Avenue,
wsalon, Nearar Rants,
ICh, CllPAble.
MORE SUOWS, more
Ingle., more golden
goodies, plus our usual

Buy

seretee.

good

quality first

(worn the
3%
South. Send 2
Clamps to Tapes (REM)
S.
Bowman. Road.

Dartford. DA13QP.

91113311

Make new genuine and

exciting friends

opposite sex.

the

of

In

Deductionsby poett All
areas/ age. Free detall. without obliga.
lions. Write EROS
Proems Dating (REM)

FECT PARTNER

-

Dateline ARM).

Join Brian'. lead.
inn cassette library.
I000e to choose from.
For full detall of
membership and for
our FREE brochure

-

LENDING library,

100

-

WANTED. all are,. ,
H F. D. Box lee Sake
,

n

U

-

N

Tren 1,
U

S,U

.

In nos.

reef to us. Why not loin

"THE ELVIS

all,

JANE SCOTT for
genuine friend. In.
trodudlonn oppoelle sea
...Alb sincerity nd

r Rare Record Club
CON-

membership rosin only
EL 11. your passport toa
whole new world of

Presley.

Joel rend

blank P.O. for D plus 0
x 4 aa. e. to KING
SOUND RECORDING
SERVICES. P.O. BOX
6.

áAF.RIEON, NEW-

PORrT..131ssOtNNNfN

1

XT,

v1.11

RECORDS BOUGHT.
Gavin
Send Lists
Holm., 2 Sklplan Street.
Harrogate. Yorkshlre.
OLD TORNADOS LP's,

-

F.P', nd Exodus
*Ingle. Phenomenal
price. paid. Send
details of condition.
efe., to 53 Shades ell
lane. Leed. 1817 SAP.

GOOD PRICES
PAID

yur

45'e and

unwanted

LP's.

Complete colleetiuns

porcha.ed. Send

9 A E.

Rh detalla

F.

MOORE

or records to:

L

Record, Ltd-, 107a
Dunstable Road. LuIan. Bed..

Countdown.
Radio,
Australian
pas the

u ual new..
feature. and Clem
plrle Radio listening
Guide. 20p (Incl.

Postage) Dept.
REM,
Road.

MOBIIE DiSCOTNEDUE)

any orra.iae 11ghts and

W. - Lrlrester TUTU

35,

Glenmoe

London N W,1
4DA.

TRANSPARENT
RECORD COVERS
LP*
Singles
(4.20
l2. 10
100
250

14.80

500

C2.00

£0.60

£18.00

Reductions for larger
quantItles. These
phew are delivered
free U. K.

I. MacLean

M.

ADEPT REM)
The Ley. Hoard,
Newton longs tile.
Milton Keynse. MK1T
OEC

MOBILE
DISCOTHEQUE

bualne.. far sale,
Include. goodwill gig
3

complete

high

quality Discotheques
with ligharr'eeord eta.
ertlon. new lorwl van,
e xcellent return for
nrestment. Genuine

or7THR

opportunity. Term

CLASSIC MOBILE DLqODTHEQI E all Ma-

of fere over ICS 000
Telephone Aldershot

d.. -

available for realistic

01 605 5533

77305

anytime

ow aAOAMIAs

v..

-.

.

,

--._.

(lasuledn most be pmpa,d loo per word). Soer,.l ~nee wee ...slab*,
rote: MT" encbWlg pennant Maud, aces and wk .aa a Boa Nunn

Please

I

enclose Crwttw/poaW rode Iw

C,

_-

III.

free

l4t1-üRIRtA1I

Maddox Street Landon,
WI.
FRIENDS IN YOUR
AREA. exalting in-

DISCO UNITS from only
t70. Complete 100w
disco .yaama (tom only

d4p

-1.10Write!
Little

sellable. Many dace
bargains at ROGER

rAP

tie..

Frlendnmp
Britain, land.. Eel.

SQUIRE'S IDl.co

friends.

r

P

v

l

a

t

124/A3P

LIGHIIING &
EE.JIPMENT

Chldgey,

Ave-

OHI_

with the new Squire Angle Machine S 2000
N.a,di. g.1 acne trames tow .Geoast0M I ran
Jeer, wtonnSalk c.. thsm5Nn .R,4. Hege el peek/semi.

-

Tel ROGER

SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio.)

riia.no
pmt

560)0 01 COURTS

Tel

ROGER

01-R2 61D-

Ws km. lMos et lee em
rms.( le fe, .Nei eat OR VAT

o raer let man rep

01.722 8111.

SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio.)

1112

Add the proleseo.N touch to your disco

name puts real sparkle
into your Glow. Wide
range available. , Top
low
etudlo quality

RADIO DJ COURSES
held weekly at our St
John Wood Studies.
Don't rr11w your Man.
CommereW Ra-

Q.Iw

176

ROAd.
01.272 7474.

TAILOR MADE JING
LES featuring your own

-

(2.54

Junction
London, Nla, Tel:-

O.J. JINGLES

Mo.

QAO

SQUIRE'S (Disco
Centre),

Ith

(1A2

f2 H

LIGHT SHOW PROJECTORS from only 47,
effect wheel. from only
t4. Many light show
bargains U ROGER

nue. Brlatol, BST

coat!

16p

rem

Junction
Nle Tel:

01.277 7474.
e

Stamp for
confidence

Keys

176

Road. London,

Introductions
by pest for

arranged
all age..
detaila n
to Miss

Easy

Centre),

4p

t.rm,

troduetlpu. Alm Pen.

POSTAL
FRI F-NIMSIBP
CLUB

NE

Air

a

- 3p stamp to:
Jane Scott. SO/RM.

PANS

uaAluAISATQa,
sa,l..wearofn,AV,wATyAIs
Ñ^

ne

Ple.ee insert IVA IosOwag edserssrnant Y ROOM /feted. -_-

6

D.J. STUDIOS

thoughlfunea.. Detail.

FOR SALE

1st,

SPEAKER SO1ND for

onboard

enroll.. Tony
Prince, Capital
Radio

P6

y

For

John Peel reveal.

llor

/A VAC*, HVrf
RANA,
DOet-.lAaY mete
VOL, AIWA COUSINS. eoul1A.00T
ACAPULCO. clots OOtDte
NM/MOAN
ACODf weree me Mee

wrM

lNatowN

Nut iDA1.

t.rtc lRAsrenrAsleon/OA rvleY011l_ V

ORDER FORM

HIRE OUR STUDIOS
to per
for as little
hour (pradice) or U per
hour (recording /. Mink
up your own angles or
let u. help yon with your
radio audition taper
Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S
,(DJ -Studio.) 01-722

1(14

PONS

NEW U.S. SINGLE

advenaernwa phone 01 437 8090 Or compete the arde corm
t»bw and send to RERM Meriespiw , 7 Comte/ Suss, 001V LPG
TO PLACE

MIR-

4,

-

WerIZE7P47éleE

FIELD.

Yorbrhlee. WFa
PX.

Den -

goes monthly. Iwue
NA 10, out now.

NECTION"! Lifetime

P.O. (lox

MIS

,

3NR

nrt., eaeaDIN

ltva,

discotheques

TAPES.

ddreelert en.

leave the

-

NORTHERN

-W orld Wide
Road.

IUCA. DAM
ONT

GAUL

02.50
Send in:

PENFRIENDS al home
and abroad, all age.,
Send s.a.e. for tree
detall by return.
European Frlend.hlp
Society. Burnley.
FOR FREE LIST OE
PALS, .rend a

Cemetery

SCRIPT

le AND

30011 Can
wile. or 3101ps tape
tí.50. 7%lpe ape

OVER

11neh

Muele TAOuLL, CUM.AA.nNeglnlOArrM.nonloflar

SRL

ben. dc. Used on
RNI. Caroline. and

Met.

CLUB
Send S. A. F: to:
Chrteele, a Delay
Street

41671.1-4865544

,,(

-

ORAFTON ROAD.

"HELP ME"

JINOI.ES
Phased ad elec.
'trante loggia, sink.
DISCO

-

v lope to:

61

.>.rins. -Bedford

53.0..

"12937

Clues

ELVIS WORLDWIDL
DISCS

EVERY GENE VINNT rem ra
rd available
a0able
CENT

P.O. Ronal. Rugby.
TEENAGERS. Penpals
anywhere, end
for free detatia Teenage Club: Falcon House,
Burnley.
ENFRI ENDS wanted
gently, all ages.
9: a. e. lo:
Pen
Swlety (N3x). Chorlry,

stamped

USA.

Sherwood

6.

CPT

-

)

- Allis

Hollywood, California.

Huse, Canterbury,

PENFRIENDS.

E xcitingly dlllerelit.
Stamped envelope for
free drtala.
th/M31.
Bureau des Amt.,

Ion. Manchester,
IER.

detail. and

room

L

A

JOE MEEK Apppreclalion Society.
write. Patrick. O Maple
Park
Hu.. Maitland
V Sae. NW 3.

STEREO
CASSETTE

PENFRIENDS

Frlend.nlp Club, le.

alternative radio,

-

In.
to:
Secretary, The Golden
Wheel, Liverpool. LIS
3FIT,

-

Essex. On Saturday,
I
June 22nd. 8 pre
am. Admission by
ticket only.

RUBETTF.S FAN

ANNOUNCEMENTS

for new songs. All type.

CASSETTE HIRE

/

FAN

wanted Free details
Motile ol Servlee,
1306 R North WRNamd

23,

Abingdon Road, Lon.
don. W8. (241tn. )
MALE / ma le exclusive

contact..
Melly! S.a.e.

sample from ISA IRM),
New Street, limerick.
140 L I,Y A0.0COMPAN Y needs lyrics

TAPES

or wrlla:

0102,

Fre

MAGAZINE.

Road, London, Ee.

through Dateline Corn puler, Free details.

Tel. Br.ntwood

LYRICS TO MUSIC
Marketing aerated

SONGWRITER

-

MEET YOUR PER

Radio

/

Landon W4.

Avenue, Studley,
dark..

ADULT BOOKS Mena
Ines. floss, photos feel
Detail. IL .11. Caren.
sel (Dept RM I V Oolvin

Melton Street,
London. W.I.

The Magazine on

u

-Eastwood.
SAE to Box 8208.
Notfinghtn.

HEAR

th

Donovan Mrher Ltd.,
Excel House, Wtuteomb
Street, london. W'CTW
7ER.

L

you could all back for
the rest of your Ufe.
Nicky. 23 St Jude,

MEET ,AND

with

Aileen. Road Show,
at Mitchell. Barn,
HIIIlre.t. London
Road, Crays HIII,

Y R I C
WRITERS one hit and

FREE DETAILS. Re.
dio Luxembourg Club.

42, South

01-017

SONG

WCIV 6XX.
.

LYRICS WANTED by
mule publishing house,
Mbann Avenue,
11 St.

SORGWRIIING

GAY MAGAZINESI
Freel! (SAE) Johnny,
BM/FBGH. London

PROCESS DATING.

leted or otherwise). Just
know what you
let

require, giving full

fo

-

made of 001k) wooden

Send

Records also

estimate. (I.

records,

ammo:. 350 records
Incsung
18 n . x 15
rt
6 In. Available
In black and green

Send tenord.
cash or Bet for

for

ap-

18 in x e
x 8 In. Avallable
In black
only t0.
D. J. CASE: Holds

Beethwnod Close. Chandlerwford, Hants.

wanted.

IRO

n.

a.e. for 11st,.
F,ngerl. Dept IR)

a. a. e.

(told

CASE.

AMERICAN ALBUMS

FREE LIST.

-

Mallows Way, Chat
ham. Kent
RECORD CASES BY
ASHLF,IOH SOUND
27

/ Bowl.. etc.

Slade

PENFRIENOS

I4TERESTED IN RADIO? Sold SAE for free
membership to
no*
Radio Amoclatlnn, SNI
Eastwood Road. Ray Essex.
25TH MONTHLY EDI
TION of Free Radio
News snlpitu 251p Pisa
.. a e.
D. Robinson

TA MLA, SOUL, pop
records from Sp.
Send
large SAE "Sou'scene",
V. Stafford Street, St.
Gaon.. Telford. Salop

i

r tncA coq

./PAM,.

1114

Stl.lrl.000.0. ale
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S,pal

11015.
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of
the

Reviews
Peter

¡Pick
of

the
week

week

Jones

suakil
21

.:

'Reviews
James
.Hamilton

l

ai

T

i
HOWIE: Mamnnd Doge
(RCA Victor 11200): From
Me album.u el
het

t sup

that

rswring
11

rherts. Song Is of
typhfl Rowle constructed.
whka means he doom'*
up lira

just lump lyrics bgethe.
and cop. they'll hold on.
Threat's that blued. yin
dlr.ei nppresrh, wah the
w h

in mgy

Ilawever

droning barking.

this trace haa
already been ouch heard,
point going on about it
.soots lo tag It

r
-

...

ITIART(ZRT

to lea

hefty

percussive effort., with

plenty of vocal back-up and

ventually Gary emerging
with a pretty fair old

performanee. It thud
eking in port-utomping job
de whatall Des-pite flirting
with the ballad neenr,
Mete& gangly no doubt that
Gary le env.11any rocker
at heart. Wale) it take on

- (HARCERT.

RONNIE, The Poacher
(GM 074).

Tut

well-known
circus Impresario- me -Une
Wev nine with Its. Face.,
now highly respected rob
singer and writer. min la,
find of all, a g
sung

It's constructed In

-

original. tinkling sort

.

d

style, and Is aaOeadority
different to Hume (awn.
.and the lyrics bear atom

ut appeon,

m

7Te

i

r

ig

economically. Gel at round
«applause. Mts. when lint
played In the office.

-

IHARTCERT.

JUNIOR CAMPBELL:
Sweet lady love (fletado
DD, Plano lnlNed. durdy
bade beat Junbr's voice
at Its lightest but Math not
to say weaken- There'. a
rolling, aimed Gospel fed
in this Once It Rea under
way. It'll be a hit beau..
it has excitement and

strong 11 -round vocal
arraeg men. and aim
bemuse It never lets up
could turn out to be
Junkie* togged yet.

-

(HAR(TR.

PAUL DA VINO: Your
Ruby Atol Your Baby
Anywise (Penny FaDRIP4
1'EN 143). The el the
actual owner d that highflying noise an the

Rubelte' hart -topper.

and he's up there floating
tn the rained° aneas m the
ow tea
. up he goea

but downl
more

with

°Iho s

tor the
chorus line

ldiea

in

lb

hadgmmnd providing the
he4gat
goal

-

b

welch. ITs not a
sing hot rwavuhty

amtmerksi daft ale Paul
in ludo
CHAR

-

m pherle
thls
It's

SPt

erne

on

by

Hunter.

lr

inreaanl pop.

written

It'.

kind

nelrntied A medley aeoWof
Mrangulai d mood about
IL Hard to dram, but you
know from Monad that lt'.
wad ves

wound
pop. I

(Lining

behind.

ROY WOOD: Oda. Down

Tb. Road (Harvest

Isar

CERT.

lolling late

a rut. or
something. The reel I.
there first. then the noire,

esboom-boom
,

(1'm sure)! Terrific

CERT.
much into

cabaret -rage

ncene
but
group
has had plenty of had In
days gone by
either in

-

comedy or in hailadeecng
This le an ambitiously laid down brat number, well -

performed.

ground.

PIG. CORl1ELL:

I

nigh.

ter In The Rain (Molted(

NI15). Summery, despite
the "rain" fall in w One.

miniscences of happy

day.: and soon and nom.
Phil le alenlyd nuslelan,
full of Ideas. "them'. sax
solo mid way. CLtild De a
hit under he own name
after allalreeady ed

chart
fleet Springwater and then
Dan The Banjo Man.

-

(HART CHANCE.

MUSTARD: Good Tle
Canning (EMI 2105). This
already has had

a

ell of

Mr -play and atbeequenl
public support In the
london area and It sounds
about right for the ,'heels.
The vocal sound Is
determined and .lherv's a

sort of rough -shod bite
about it an. B's plain
commercial nothing all
that

Orin.

ep ertaf

In

construe.

but it does male

a

hard -h Attie point, o.
CHART
argument,
CHANCE,

-

CLODAGH RODGERS:

That'. The tiNny I've
Always Heard It Should Be
(RCA Vthat

toStange
Oodag
d

hits with her Il oa r singles:
Mewl get 'em with the
really Rood ones The one.
_

the

Carly Simon

mg

rnd

with Threé e A ('road
betting up vernally, la a

flral-rate oiler.bleb

preatnably s the final kid
/ death. Stilt Ckdaglt

stage ri teautituty_ softly.
And coolly. tl you
get the Rig(
(HART

~nay.

(HA N(Z.

pop.

-

Roc.d-

CHART

AMERICA, Mad Dog
(Warner Brothers Jilin),
Jogalong feel, with good
lend

wady

voice

Nothing

inn nr about IL lust a

genUy sort of song with

a

plaintive air loll. Amnion
good band, dependent
entirely m roulette' for
chart teem or not. This
cha
on la rnel,dte enough.

-

u

.IACKIE: ROBINSON:
Homely Gift (Harry J).
WUng reggae opus with
pip -organ In the hack.

e

vocal

mandolin (I think),
Id
hmepi
pig(I think),
and an legend, mama..

tlme

ROCKER. BERRIES:
looking Glad (Pye) Very

SOU)

scene
uy big.
nm(etiuon, Rory Is
an easy "pick of the week"
mind. how if only the
others had thought of
producing some Moab&
Rrerl Titre
.
O.1'.
what bet. come up w11h this
time. Probably afraid or

rilofoneprr.

auppooe. WMen could
explain the fay guy tae.

-CH ART

tit/

GARY
TER: Alwnyx
Yours (Bell 1AMMI. Back to
normal, thanks very much.

Rae)

MOTT THE IIOOPLF,:

Foxy. Feay ((HS 2430).
Good thumping stuff
baby. baby, mean on Mann
you belong,

-

relaxed enough. to make 1(
CHART CHANCE.
01,01IION3: TTIE WON
D ERRt)Yn: hippy Birth.
day Sweet Stxtren (Ran
Earth Ito). From the
murky
d thee Fist
Fond off landon cone the
band hailed as '1.ond,m's
r to everything.
tea, Jett Keith and Jim
have already bola a big

-

local following. but for
somewhat blunter stiff
than Mks poppy treatment
O
the Sedalia-Green!NId
big one. Not a misjudged
however. they
heavy up later on al dine if
they want
(HART
CHANCE.
DAVE BERRY: My Baby
Left Me (Deem). One of
Me best performed of the
old British beat see
1

-

and a very dintlnetive
vote,. The moodiness Is

still there, but .hie I.
essentially an up-tempo
st
.vinger, despite the Mlle.

HALCYON: Hey Friend
(won't ya Join The Bend)

(Warner

Broil

Very

promising sounds hom a
promising band who are
fast building
lepuatlon.
Glrl lead vole. arid o
UghUy together back-up
sounds

STAMPEDy:7W: Me And
My Slone (Regal 7amu
phone), Top Canadian trio
on perhaps their most
commercial bet Yet for
B ritish chart-don Goal
whintnh. dynode sound,
which gro
grata m
fast
Repetitively mmnerviL

JORDAN YOUR:

Goodbye Lapse (Scattily).
There's a very offbeat sort

in
Had

of vocal style

show here

MIOIIAEL COWARD
CAMPBELL' it n.ann
(You More Om A Fine
Denim II Roil II Over
(Rare FaithR
aith fo B6).
W llh
than mud, of
(book Retry'. "Nadine"

.lout

.taro

the pointy
end ceogglag

drum.e

to

rhythm.
Ilghthrored
Oulu ditty about a sae&

rhlek

who's expenelve
love (die only dares It Inc
cash) in good nnprelentioos
fun and
lot.

taken

Soldprodurrd

Campbell god
beefy .npporl from a
.eted girlie rnup and

Boogie Rand on

both

equally wthud..Ue skin,
but the rep is lea punchy.
PICK OF THE W EEK.

Kish.

THE DlliFIVIOn

In The Rack Row Of The
Movies: I'm Feeling Sad
(And Oh So tonelye (Bell
With hamly the mml
perfunctory of Macaulay
and Greenaway I. write..
1044'. "Saturday Night At
The Movies"
surface.
with a new tine
t and all the
old much -loved noise..
Who'. complaining? The
flip reminds me of IWO

lo)-

POP KTt.

MI(TIA I:LJACRAON: Mode And Me, Johnny iianen

1Talnl Motown TMO txO).
ills Jae) eon b having
completely losl thslr
Impend here, Ire probably
Just es well that their MOW

hoe been cancelled. for one
look at hew grownup and

uneuddiy Michael

has
become would ha enough lo
elm their younger lane
SWI living In the past.

however.

Motown have

dredged up thin old album

title track.

treed utoe

a

'Bowie sing le unbroken
squeak. which would Ilan
had hit prospect. were the

Moe

to goon

Molt

Plat.

ARETRA FRANKLIN:
I'm In love: Oh Baby
.Atlantic K 104471. Cnm-

pldel). clanged around,
the Bobby Wornm-penned
Wilson

comes

Pickett
a

odd

be-

frothy and

mmew hat IneubaanUal

mneoetion given Aretha'e
swirling treatment and
complex rhythm. Dead
slow

flip.

CENTRAL STA.

TON: We've been Walling
I It Ain't No rue To Me;
Can You Handle Il-

IaT.lfor the
determinedly trendy.
here's
natty segue d Iwo
(Witmer Boo
Good

sal.

K

tram 'adapted..linen the
Faintly Stone offshoot's
debut album ere the N3

of

aad
mysli
aaeuated. even n the reel
d K la a bit thin oe the

They're too reld end

talent

fete.

1

ground Yea We en Wheal

MN plodding

end

11.1 finds

ihoddleg

Canadian Terry r.ededne
lbs word. welch Rod

v/a1uen pet M Lague o

Mere "No Me Mind Paw"

...redly

In

earnest

full nl yearning
brealhiame and eibllant
II'.. Ills own dow rllppetystyle.

Rip appeals neen to
my own ran. Mo R
e

pN

riot.

e.10á their a

US hot

caleuated for my
lade. but many had

O

ewe

IILOODITON: That'.
Not How It Goes (Deena
11621)
George l leel'IOtn.
IM d1AM gutter
any
'Nit/ Sweet
1111 blend
beautifully with Al Green -

all
lad"

eh chugging drums and

gem wIlIng falsetto

behind the unhurried lead
vocal on Mike Vernon'.
latest gee production.
Wood. dig that waning!

0011.1.1(Y

MIlLI

PAD, /0.0

The Dance Master, Pole I

(In.lrum.nlall

and

2

(Vocal) Hbellemp.Rarles

ill

Q Ion).

Re-Imrle for
recent ponderous binder by
Cnrago. famous Womb :ay Ing arranged

STEPIIANE WILLA, I
Kn./ II Was lore; The
Passion

And The Pole
(Paramount PARA N501
Arranged and common]
by Bert Roye., thew two
Dian. Ko.'W (but mire
Soulful) skwle. me likely
to become

mneen.,'

genre

arnoned femme fans. who
111
probably prefer the
much better and rather
m etw nip Get It now
while It's still cheap'

gs

111NGO:

Enough;

Can't Get

We

(Polydor
ranged /

Mumble,'

20601061.

THE YOUNG KASCAIA,

°movie'; I'm Better
(Atlantic
though

N

Run
Al-

101-LG1.

was

n

replan -A two

years later by Tommy
Janes and the Shondefln'
' Cry.lol Blue In my
emcee., for a while Ole
INl Sumner
h was
my laemtrlle blue-eyed
New York vocal group
heard .
t tor many
other. 11 re kilns. pnwibly
along MtnThe 1.ovin'

spoonful's "tiny dream."
nn of THE alltlm.
Sommer Mound.. fun et

ntirruptng birdie&, ean.

alied Tb

something

E Was

TERRY LACKS: If You Oo
Away; Me Anil You (Ben
left). Anchor born the
.mpnring loom wIr
Y.rnfled "Mrwaw.o In The

{

Man

Ar-

co -produced by

Ing sunbe.nn and ereaklne
hammorb, The smeller
Ism flip has an bderrsunx

if dated apprach,
M3:R P11

it

111M.

T IIE RPLLgt Sling A
Rainbow / love I. 1h00.

Give

Your Baby

A

..
dervee

an

hobo

ea

Standing Ovation ICMw
Demo I !':ven 1111 la only
as the R lido lo their le.
lamed Had Ilrtlan hIL the
fhlio' lovely sound .ffee 1.
and rap-intred recent GS
lIfl

h

ovation of its own here
Much Ile earns

"!lonely Girl" and with a
stmWfty tnlelguing con
mot Ito a.n alternately
waihnit and Mane woke
.wncher whl.h el rh.wred
aloe at every inch d the
by surging burets

A

H

way

d

clapping

the vet.) ovations they
adz for. 11 SIIK, PI(A.

HILLY JOE..: The Yelled

Of Billy The KW

Blny

/0710131

IiTNIp.

hag

an

American hit called "Piano
Mon." what Co naughty
Philips dos They gel one of
their Britten 01Rning. ilia
Browne) to .over It,
AFTER they've released
s lob boring .Ader glory moo
of Blay'e Insiead of he hit

o

it may her tame
Inlembta.
bol

never.

Bobby Marlin, them Phan,
Sound guys do a Nee If

tholes. it

beater with all the onset
trappings: howe0.r, the
herky-lerky flip 'es -ohm

BARRRA STREISIAND:
All In love II lab ((TM
22341
With her usual

unexceptional

medium

£mood

blin'

its

mu

'n

abort.' central ftpR and
.s much ore netted feee

n
VAN MORRISON AND
THE CALEDONIA MOLL
E

RPKEth: Caledonia

I What

Head

Makes

Your Rig

Hard.). What'.

Up

(lad Pop (Warner Bros K

the CRY lay
down
bream big hand
beat shrill -voiced Van
romps along through lad.
Jordan it old ' d a lone n
poet with an Malmo,
ngsud be the original yet
kilo Me own blur x0orMII
161x21.

1011110

style. The new flip's
similar, with a tng belay
In And don't Owe to
Booglei MUSIC

nail.

s

rotten

theatrical

Barbl

a

pretty

unxiati,m,

s
away nn
Stevie Wonder'smuchprated, bra wing. Whd
this "dieter Rec.' then
Barbels Oh. you mean
'myeery," do Mee,'

JAMES GRIFFIN: She
Knows; Father And San
(Polydor 700t001).

Hi .
mother'. pride,
a N11s.on-esque
ppmarlt an tne mntanU-

affeea

glp pretty-pretty

dew Odd

dead

RluMorwtype

Mile on the tap a

nimble.beist adds end. to
the facie lyrics bole. the
tempo slow. Mr wild* Di
Mee eft the Ski sal,
tf
ug-afering
fete el

b

Bread l

n

MARL BO LAN
The Beginning Of Dove..
[Trace Select 1.10 1011. The
beginning of Rdan. tao,
NI. Si e collection of veryf
early material, much

which has not before been
released Track had the
Kamp John'. CTOdr.n in
which Mnrc sang, and for
whom he wrote malt el the
material, Thin album annex
and Track
from that era ,
had a lot of urging from fen»
keen on onmparing the early
the
current
with
Bolan
,

model. The Imaglnativs

11OT(T10(YILATE
Cicero Park (RAE). After
el. or seven hits Hot
Chocolate have come up with
their nest album on RAK
under the guidance of
produce(' Mickle Mood end a
fine effort it has turned out to
be! Somehow I expected the
album
um to be a series of by.
gone hits
I'd alweyº
thought they made nice
singles anyway. but the band
have some enterprising new
material ranging from a
couple of funky diem sounds
to eons» containing deep and
meaningful lyrist- Cicero
Park starts the ball rolling

Preview

mill pop band. It'n

mournful ballad with tome
effective orchestrated bank.

Ing

and Errol

Brown

producing a kind of helpless
crying vocal quality. The
(Hat light-hearted effort
come» in the shape of A Love
(.Ike Your. with Tony Wilson

pounding
combatant hags
line and the rest of the six.
piece line-up providing

tignl harmony
atoe do Include

d.

Hot

a couple of
singles In Cicero Park with

-

their loot chart

nueces and Changing

World. their new single
which should put them right
buck Into
Charle.
However my per.onal
favourite. are Insco Queen

Ih

all about a chick who
man to glee her
aatlefartion musk le her
lover! And there'. Funky
' Roll
a Music
Rock
with Larry Ferguson on
keyboards making a perfect
needs

-

ny

pit -fall. in Most'»
production job. Only trill.
clean s that after jogging
hoe, you

bout for hall - an
lends to get a ntitchy pate on
the lowe`' pa rt of the gut
J. B.
a

BLUE
Life In The Navy 0150 2394
11.11 This 4 the second
album from the Scottish
outfit who are being touted
the saviours of
by many
Brinell rock. The majority of
the tong. are wtten by ex
!Marmalade man Hughle
Nlehdaon, with gone sup.
port from bass own Ian

u

McMillan. The band has
named

on

since

the

last

album. new guitarist Smiggy
In, and the
a brought
the ellrecUon

a

r

especially on the Mt olde,
but the high panne make the
whole thing wodhwhu.
Blue an one of the best
bands that we've got so It's
about time you gave them
your support They're an
tar now so get to see them
d buy Nn album U you
can you
't be disappointed
C. P.

URIAM KEEP
Nonderworid iSrons. ILPS
Maid Beep have mme in for
Mot Iale snare d sagging
our the yun. tot of it well

.

a

..

Preview

.

.

P.J.
1971 anwerdl.
GLADYS KNIGHT AND
THE PIP%
2310

Porky
Gdmnby
Y

track theme la Instrumental,
but the reel 4 cane by
Gladys .nit her gang. and as
ever they are le nigh -perfect
the more, by the
loam

-

Mile Illy

Solar Prestige

(V).
.tan

Jr.

u.,

Side One
The Bitch Is Bari

A

at're so Salle

Gammon

0I:NN1': (mating yal'renom Matte. . .
PETE: Alt thin Is Me one nitb an Oler Initoan.l
- I didn't like al eat
11

GENII V: Neither did I.

Side Two
rye Seen The Saucer%

madames
name

Stinker
Don't Let The Sun Genoa, On Me
Tick Mg

I only liked No

.I the beginning-

-

written and
way,
arrangeda and produced by

also
Call. Maynrld, ewho
make» few misdeal In terra.
of mete of Pyle. But the reel
Nat
le
Mar d the Now
kites

the ,w.ie,ed%

coding d the
er need are

nothing else. What

castanet nod I've teen the U.ht

-

-

.

lit

Ile

-

-

-

.n

H II.
Ia.

Your

and d
Unchanging
arum I Beard I1 Through
My only
The Grapevine
crilitlnn la Ihal the put four
year. have been eom reined
into one .Ids of the Mbum,
with only ens track each
from l.el'%Oet It On. Trouble
Man and Manor
but Kill a lot of

-

ntorb

Sweet

How

-

Dick. Illy.

P.J.

MARVIN GAPE.
AnthmlogY ITamle Motown
TMRI' L1111: Th4 Is the
fourth in the excellent eerie.
of Anthology album.. It
traces Mervin Gaye'. career
tight from tea In Ire present
day, indudmg hie work with
Tamml Tents. Kim Wetan,
Mary Wen. and Diann Ito.
then,
All Ile clamber,

(TO'. men Ia?
1'I TE: Well the cover 'amble b11 humpy . .
PETE: Exactly, and we must abn remember Nat Jrronon
OZONE: So Um album'% gooa be good Loy lion on F.It.
dial a nark called Hare Yoe Seen The Nauesra. se
PET:: The Met miser'% jolly goal, It'. :re rocker. Airplane
, , , which h.ppena in be the mod
Reminds me of Teacher from I'm only the plain 1'syer so this Is a but of a %tinker piing
-holly.
tuber. II nacho along
shoot me.
a very simple Bear blues with gerrgnm
O Eh NY: Sounds liken Shama rip off hi meo Brown gager or QENNY: I1'a Just
warm
riff.
pleyNg
the
Bitch. 11't Int enMdng a note Nat Dusty Springfield le on PETE: NO ene we tome in his Imuw1 wing's. loci I
The
bank up vt.al..
he Mien.
On Down On Me -w ith a whine
PET.' The next one Is wort of a /Locket Man nomad slaw Son
QENNY: Now Mi. I. what I personally amoebas. Elam with.
ballad.
I like me Reach toy
think It's Me (eel track on .le a t
QENNY: Dkln'l think you Could gel a FAST ballad
I rte, 1hacking.
P Inky eh, remind% me or the colour of your eye%.
PETE: The next number'. my evewrle. It eonma over really
PETE: Thin brings ua onto Orimahy . .
and
mranlnef:L
Iol
OF.NNY: A little town near Scunthorpe.
she bngrel number nn the a/tam.
PETE: Ina -muting thin
Taupin's u angy on o pseudo QENNY: earbally
the pianos.. pa/ ee.lw.
ank. trip like ea Tumbleweed Connection. Rut MStine featuringA not
Mautlml exlt. All In %II aped fun album a IN good
het used an Foolish idiom very different from hie normal PETE1
rocker*.
flirtation with the Amerkan dream, 11 reminded fie of e GENII
V Have you noticed side n e bean the markers and
(Forget/MO pear/ number.
ma ea reed ha %no in overtone...
I couldn't disagree with you more. Crocodile Mite
OENNV : NO
Read
PETE: A much better album tilas VeiS.
14 nn rocky this one's definitely funky. No whet d'you think of
tighter mueh molder.
mean NOW Me all

vole. of

oedema.
Knight.

...

A really emend number
PETE: Or I've Senn The Naurere
congas end a dramsa tic pleat intro.
OENNY: And deep hacking enema It's a hit pater now I
wrath

-

(Madden
The movie Claudine
Jame» Earl Jones and
Mn hone Carroll The title_

Claudine

11'e hie mama] rocker number which Mug»
Mona.
r000leyfi.d.
OY.NNY: Nice bll of kooky took ma thl..
whietlr
mandolin and
soprano
nicely rick, tie, with
thrown In for gad measure
PETE: The next one'» really W 1ERll.
oENN V: Very alien Marmot Trench.
PETE.: Wounded more lake a Prank Tapp. parody heeause of
Ile word.. It's like %onwth ing cadet Overnight Neneelion.

have all

already.

A

nit Donna,

pap» will
Inn.. lbum.
grew) retort

tracing a gnat camer.
deserved some of it not Mal
to give Credit where credit 4
due, they have con»latenty
moved on over the year. and
have nfo»ed to be restricted
by the heavy metal formal
Then again they an hardly
phmeer., this album 4 fairly
light In feel. It certainly ain't
no Mavy metal bash. David
Byron doesn't go In for Mat
awful screaming any more
he used M soundest/Iamb
he a -ce being catenated
mid song. There Is
extended soloing. though
Ken Hensley and Mick Box
gel the occasional muting.
Thrall's even an orchestra m
The Easy Road. Ten out of
ten for effort. eight of ten for
achievement.

-

I

BAD(!O)IPANY'
Bad Co (island U.PS 12.11
I1'. been a Mang lime coming,
but Ir. certainly been worth

<

the wean for Ule, the fret
album Imo (tad Comparry,
Ma all Nat we would have
expected and ripe Vora have
to compare the banes with
Five, IIY needy the taro

l/ne-up end the Mae I.
naturally elmaar-hut target
Free now beeaue Bad
Com any re going to
romp.,

^

of Elliott

wholly eal4fying
album, one or two of the
little weak.
lunge a

Isn't

Preview

1'I:TE: W'NI

whole band took off to the
States to record thle under

Mazer The resetil le a much
pound than on the
cl
Mel alhum. the playing of
the individual. han Klee
Improved, Smiggy makes
difference. It still
quite

...

- Office punks, Dingbat and Genny, squabble over E.J.'s new album
ELTON JOHN
CAR IBOUt

partnership with Patrick

Olive an perm...lon. Cicero
Park le executed to almost
pea -Mellon and I can't find

Preview

a

Elton's Caribou

-

and by Could Have Been
Horn In The Ghetto interne
tune for the new Love Head
film/ You begin to su an Met
they're not just
run of the

m

style of writing le then. even
If there'. not so much
confidence or (ale In the
vocal deportment. 'Meanie
Minns»(, 1oo, about the
bulrumentel elite, but the
almoa.vaude1 Munn aide d
Marc come. Ihtagh. Hard
to Matte N4 with Male.

J. J. CALE.
Okle (Aa M.

AMISS/1261):

Ml's back In the kitchen
cook in' up Nome saltier:.
IRr'e'e pa
tot the yald, 7l'
Rent J. J. mahie tut m the
porch, reekle' hie chain 'n'
pickle' the blues
Yep, of
vovoiceto

at

back, en'' II den t Seem to
matter one maple buckwheat
that It. pretty much the some

le the first two 'cos of the
whole chartaararna that the
guy evokes.
Ile just another downmaster.
home back
piece front the king of laldm
bed. hbeelf A real boom
teed recipe for I hale long

afternoons
aernoono
them
navaiw» and menu eve
tong» under the tnagnnllu
with Elite -Mee.
-

even the height," Ma
Fine reached. The album
kicks off with the rood
single án'1 Get Enough
which you must have all
heard. and then move. into e
eland- Paul Rodgers eons
Rock Steady. Blob Ralph.

mainly to falrly
slicks m
straight melodic songs
thing. Mal don't stretch Mr

-

lethillq.m too Me but eon('
like I Love' You Because
have long 'Mad Me teat of
(Me. When she le tarred to
stray
she

ma the higher

iminor

t'd

reenter

straw mite but Mara
a

gripe. In the main

pleasant.

alt.

personable album and all
power totter lon.11s
P. J.

C

P.

(SUP TA VLOH
WI Chance I Warner Broth.
ere KiuISI). Wed t&e Tay for
has a fine pedigree, apart
from many many country
RI4, he eau reepm.lble far
wrong Wild Thing for the
TYngu and Sin Of A Konen
Gambler, the 11Wle. current
cellar which also appears m

H

thlo album.

to

without hitting
y high
spot& though Ralph.' Move.
On stands out. AU in all. e

album. recorded
when Bon had only been with
the band a couple of wed.
and all the non creditable

for

Vial

lit (IKLEY
Sefronl IDlser.et
TIM

hla

end

rock and

h
the

C.

much neglected man.
teal album Greetings

Fran LA. ads a gem and
did little. this one a even

better. Tim started as e folk
sewer. bat ha. moved on.
Inn la rock and roll pun and

~r
I

artist. Including

Aretha. Mahon I'k*.t, Otte
Redding. wonderful Brno*
Benton and the Dol roll
Spinner, !lave Realm in
your very men home el but
fraction of the Duel "live-

-

Moe"

fee

P. J.

.

P.

I

EKSIARD DIGANLZ

Engleod'. Green And

-

ITremat
Piea»ant land.
Matte 277). Folk Unger,
finger-composer in Met. and

he 'Inge of Interest leg
wbjeda alit
rather wry

of humour never or
from the ...mace He ring. of

K.

-

has

owe

19101). Mr Buckley seems to
be

brrl.n

C. P.
F.MI'EIM)R RONIKO
VII Take You Then
(Atlamk K IM 021. Sewed In
the Make Snow sedge when
he
m. In Radio Oct.
.rue Kyle, programme f

het

-

gnu debut

the

one's

ie worthy d e place
In anybndy'S collection

Thn tse

gathered some of
and
players from both Mid. to
play with him here. Coupled
ith hie fine longs they have
produced
bloody great
album_

Nally Ulf Edtttan,

and from

Immoeul.te throughout

hemlines/ Immm.ely from
the break mg down of the
between country

The Young Dudes album. in
the best track an the album.
wnh Rodgers named( vocally
outstanding The last teach
Don't Lel Me Down La the
only bummer m the album
It drag. and It'. dIego. Skte
II conelet.+li good

d
eingIn with taafidence
style and all that early
heattancy ha. gone. She

and It sern,. to gel mina
sooty. The backing hand Ie

composition Ready For
love, which appeared o
MA KIE OSMOND
In My Little Corner Of The
World. (MGM 2315 157).
She's really finding her feet
In the country earner of the
world. le Merle. Produced
by Sonny James, himself e
giant lgure round Na»hvMle.
and with vocal accomp.nlment from the Jorda-

netre

simple. Ill. Volee h.s
improved lmmeesarohly

The Hijacker. paetialariy
eteatul sang. and the title
tong u no hymn of prates

"Rule Britannia's

- Ana of the
hang ups of being a (lost
Mager
,
Mr. Jailer One
of the 4rtmgsl album. in
thin fled in long what.
Rang ground
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LIZA MIN N ELM
Ilre At The Wlmer Garden
(CIO Áq75). Amuled by a
potties baeery of different
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mg. Mu ei Minh Show Wsle
the selling she Nam Mot
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"WE PICKED up the
from the Diarecording of
Little Darting," says
Buddy Cask, explaining how this eight
piece band had aquired
the short and sweet
name of Showaddywaddy.
name

monds

I roes up wills far Of the
lade Net before they were
due to support ('oseidy on his
three day Brineh tour. And
to say the band wep edge
awaiting ihla outh of
ante would have been
putting it mildly! An Buddy
enthusiastically points out.
-Look at bow many people
well be playing to 100,000
Pepte
It's merwdible. f
know they'll be going there to
we David, but we'll MAKE
them bitten to ue. They'll
SEE an anyway unless
they're all going talon's their
backs and face the other

ly

-

-

As It happened Waddy
needn't have worried. for
they ended up by putting
a Motel. act and
mar

whole of their thirty minute

OOther noel of went

set.

commercial

Their enure stage act wan
heady, kaleidoscople, ex.
citing and naelalgle. It was

kind,. hard to pinpoint

rattly

but

sub

had

their foot In nick 'n' roll.
We'v all done the Jeans and
the T shin bit. ,,

if'

The meal logical thing wan
to talk about the suceew of
their Ilr.t hit single Hey

who was doing what

In the band, for they all sing,

all dance, and all play
instrument..
Dave Battran, (the young

Rock And Roll.

"We're all knocked oat,
because we wrote It and ti's a

looking one with the big
moUthl. "Buddy and myselfo
do the bulk
f the
had
singing. Ruse and Trevor do
theand bulk of hate
guitare playing
where
two

hit," say. Buddy. "The

wholeband contributeswhen
we're writing songs, 11'e all

done by teamwork- I don't
know where people get the
Idea Ihal Ira the gutter emend

- "Hey
'eta tr. ml
you

drummer.. Romeo and
Malcolm "
Although

shouldn't keep
bringing that up" Rod Dees

Show addywaddy
.s lien only formed
a mere
nine month ago, the lads
have known mob other for a
number of years, and have
played together In different
bands.
"We've been friends for
long time and
the
Idea of gelling together and
minting thin Idea of a visual
rock '
roll band
that's what we were brought

suddenly comes up with, 'let
her bring It up."
I told them I wasn't even
going to mention it
hadn't
dreamt of bringing It up,
"No, ahe hasn't men
mentioned II," Conllnues
Rod, "and we're at It, it's a

-

ftled

nice commercial

single

which eppele lo the kids
We've got hundred songs
that we've written between
us. We wanted a song that
the kids could clap Mete

Warr they playing this
type of musk In their former

hand to, stomp three feel and
sing along to.
it jolly
single and It represents what
we're Melon stage."
By this time It wag

II'

band.?
"Some Of . w w
save
"some ofe us have
never stopped playing It.

naged to divert the
attention d thousands of
'possessed fan. for the
.losers,

becoming apps enm that thin
of
bunchmerry
en were

refuel

to voice their
opinion. or to say anything

In

etch might have

eriminated them in any way.

naturally I asked them
their opinion on their Comsat
So

-

rivals The Itubettee
"I think Sugar Baby Love
la a grill song 'cm I1 was
writhe% for us," stated Rum

Fled, "well It wasn't exactly

written for Showwddywddy,
but

11

all

woe offered to on

month. ego, before it

w

recorded by the ltubItea, wV

utmost signed with thalr
record company."
why didn't they record the
wing

"

all/lather?

'Con our own material le
lust as strong, and al.o we
signed wtth 11,1 in.lead

d

Pnlydor. "
ve only got to mention
You've

Inwla0y1 Am.'nci n Sh.
No N., and the band will fly
:n You
like all hell

-

breaking Imo.

(the

them,"

Mow did they find the 'kid'
himself?
"There again IIIwe. quite
an expellent..., '
hie the
next big Ming to F.Ivla and
we were au Smiting forward
to meeting him.
we wale
fleet

We're nothing like

Jack!

eepledea Ruddy,
very tongue In
cheek and we're not Wire
sincere about our music."
' We're Victorian band,"
he adds
"No we're
"they're

not," Interrupyt Dave,
"we're an ED'W'ARDIAN

-

bond
we've had Mat
image for quite while mw
'COG It's smart, we don't want
to be emaciated with
wire trying to create

roil. and roll Image "
Dave and
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Cliff Richard's brand new album, recorded live' in London, and featuring a
Rain',
collection of some of Cliff's own favourite songs -James Taylor's 'Fire and
'Day by Day' from Godspell, Hank Marvin's 'Silvery Rain: the Ray Stevens classic
'Mr Business Mon', the traditional songs 'Higher Ground' and 'Amazing Grace;
A
Of
along with superb versions of his hits 'Jesus', 'Help It Along' and "Sng Song
Freedom: Also included are two of Cliff's own compositions 'Yesterday, Today,
Forever' and 'Jesus Loves You'.
by Barrie Guard, and
The album is produced by David Mackay and arranged
appearances.
features the musicians Cliff has worked with during his recent concert
CUFF RICHARD Help it Along
EMA 7o8 Cosseree IC E7M 768 Ccoodge 8X-EmA 7M
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... American news

American news
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S

Bennie booste

WHAT IS happening in
soul music; or better
still, what Is the source
of what's happening In
soul music? Very little
Is an Immediate retie.
lion. Billboard charts
Indicate a steady rise

for Kool and The Gang
and continued place

meat In the first 20 slots
for such notables as
Stevie Wonder, Aretha
Franklin and the Four
Tops.
Perhaps the

hint ºu rp rising

his people, was hie

Bennie
and the Jell Invading
eouivfle. Elton', free paw

age. paid for by many of the
soul Gallon. 1e Mond for
thought. and three must be
-

something obvloueiy hotting
in the soul motile diet that
_encourages soul Iona soul fans
to hang out with Rennie and
the Jets during thew lull

period.

there has

been

drasne and Inueh needed cut
back In bloxpiotatbon moves.
which also means cut hack in
black music themes, that
might appear to be another

tit

reason for

look

Of

excitement on the soul musk
occur.
The lull. however. might be
mneldered advanagwws for
some. Hrrbie Hxncock's most
recent relean', Headhunter.
and the bark Chameleon,
have reached n considerable
nt
of Intenated
ran not yam orarnlated.young
Not

aou/

since Hancock 'eland Inspired

soe

Watermelon Man of

gran pant, has there been any
major relpons for the
excellent plantar. contribto
Bons to

the

market.

.

stateside newies james hamiiton

Incident, both for Elton John
and

Since
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VICTOR TRUMPF.N; The
Prr.ldenl Soon (MCA 10750).

he

orb ht I.yadonJahnsn and

Richard Slant, 01 ern the
Room/doer all the fuss (and record Joel 1í0p. Now,
the big Sole%) mused by "The xllhnugh ultra
on triode In
A merlean.".earlier this Intent, already the record I.
year! II wow an ono. right
rouging wildfire mntroverey
sing eominntary written and In America,
where army
narrated by (anodize. broth .a Ilona are banning It ntlo
root,., Gordon Sinclair. and their airwvex o lib from
the
taken lo platinum stn an on the ot
meat Dot It 1
lint 100 by Byron MacGregor. Incitement to aaanaalnale
.. hlnh get payed one a MI on Nixon toot
Mg in
(appal Radio. "Vnu Bon'1 B111.1 and Currently
banned In New
K now What VO W',e Gs" Wpm/
1 cork 10 twitch from the su*1
but which never came cool order),
)et
with
many
here. will, ally bir/n, radio Motto. unmmndltonre
d In
Tnlmiwr remember* It well, the holler May. It's .t.vionly
and A 11 splend Id sell
the
M mingle tha/'a either
rrltiee has laid ankle hi. sell wort
million over night,, el.e
Irosty willow In enirr the die aa rapid
death it's .rlua uy
poaltir.l arena In the hoes of good enough
to dowerve the
oink ing big *ales (and Mg former he le, olalrh
ought lo
oo) wish
Minute to wine plow
ENO,
how Identity
pumicubr Americans. Regln might Surprise(anot,,.:
despite
sing cal the beginning old, Imo
patelollam, he la
George Washieclon and In American
laal
ah lend
ending al the end o 11h 11 Irh. cal hroodeanier
himself).
Now
Nissan. Victor Intone.
nln'1 lhn l nice!
names
lmr of all thirty
oven LAMONT
Ol P1sh
Iran Prr.ldenls, pan In(( Ain't Milo' nozic
(ABC 11ta4), 1t
rnarlly slkr floe sN;aslstrange Nat Lamont
n nu 1 n
and Inler.per ing loonier (trrr.,lly
up I1 M la
each loll oft the list with a
wt.
a Olio or the HAD
enigmatic little chum. *lung (11erl), oho Owe all tom
one
the lines al "They all made 01 boon
legendary
ono
you what you are today, door* .hoe with Os'
phew don't throw It all brothers. la .raring Ilnlland
. way". After the lane chum.. himself with which be ha. alt
an

album, It's an effectively
lurching medium . slow
Myth'', Jiggle, chars song
with the Teti tuhl.. type
alrsntoa4dl3 hoarse urger

n
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uOhl upotrntpo disk perfectly
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Legendary Dingbat devours your letters.
A

NtrallBER el listeners

have gent

~yin*
ally

birthday lards

In

We kitten are loo
to be real: you ebo ild

the kind

don't

print

d thing

In

fag.,

we

you

her. they cows

d

Write to: Peter

woe

.

Yount forever,

Pratl(Mn.'

ple..e slop Ineluding

bloody stupid letters which
purport to Come from
ti eltes
eeping
over .rem elhing "A Bolan
Fan" has Mld In reply to a
letter from 'Two Donny
Fans
It really makes ni'
in l0 read ummnntrudlve
pieces of literary twaddle,
Mr. flIngmat, which I dare
key you edit blindfold
NI r. Dogmin, when will
you reader that laden are
fed up with week after week

letter

reading

'P.O.

'

(no

signed

address

mppilled), "Beverly, Iwo.
'eh,. or Two Furious Mud

rank,"

w

bleb merely

ridicule other equally daft
uncreative garbage frorn
the week before.

Dear

Mr.

Oungt'',

re

mnmtrud your letters page
and lake them bluntly silly

Ines

reonnstructIon expert:

".7

symptom usually
peoples thole, d music.
e.g. The Osmon^ emir
dally Danny).
We mulct track down and
subdue thin tunny (do-) co
that the ones who wle, to
entry Donny ran do so In
the sanity which once
rld of
belonged to Me

de. .think% thy
dent suit thee verily,
forwnod., thou heal deemed
it unworthy to include thine
addrw l" Thank you.
ren

since

you

mention

P.O....

EVERYBODY .ends In
weird names and they

write daft letters.
You're not a very
Intelligent letters page are
You.

Oºrondlteo
For it la obvlaw that dole
twit need. lo Indull normal
people's plasuree to

Jimmy Riddle,

Hack ROOT,
Feed's Cain.

P.S.

!fiddle pool enitt

pub In.

Vi:S, thank you, or.
Jimmy, and Isn't It pal
funny that aornebdy with
rather slmllar handw filing
4' in to gay

DON'T you really, Riddle
porn snick puh to 1.
Mongol/an for "get 'em

de"

Mother Nora (hard -up
nun)

P. S. Hey Pete. cold you
me your Inside leg? I

and

truss... for the
Inmates ofu our loocnl
Melee

Monaetrry

p the

it great persona lily.
All can my to that le
Knickers! (Well at Yost

followed by a dbbrbing
urge to ruin norms)

OVhaled
nI
d

people's enjoyment and
pleasure. (Thu particular

d.

streak

-

of

to

DEAR Mr. Dangler.
hove been
faithful
reader of RR
for
yea
but ) t lately the
letters page has lamed a
bit Idly. (A RR? Just wall
uulemr.m _ MM).
Mr. Dugnlm. will you

The poor lunatic who
wrote the letter went an to
my that he, D.O.. L a
clean, healthy -living, 16
year - old boy who hat a

grads by

(don't look F.ttell

robalo that all correspond
ante printed Is genuine
giving full name. and
A

MM)
ne'
green below
eyeballs. (Too Intel VIM), This le quickly

and

shades off. AND In future

addresses, etc.

Camaby Street, London W 1 V 1PG
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Do you read
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ATTM:NT1 N 11 person.
nil, be on the lookout for
Cr..Bugs Runny" taboo
»eto
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IT'S about time you had
bit of leg and bum and girl
In Record

11MM,

Mirror. Dtrnam

(RM 1.6.71). Oh La la.
WHO was she? And no
kicker. (Me !NM). Keep

-

Neat week a king 1t up
legged woman in black or a

Rork 'n Roll notelde, I love
you Dignant you freak I do.
A Pop and Girl Fan,
P.S Did she ban
knickers on? Say no, (br.

..
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bdae Ma frustrations and
his

tackof affection from
mummy

Angle.

Mansfield,
Bridgwater.
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P.S. You roustnnMdt .hob.
dote loony you
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here ndelb the

ackpot Sidi.
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"O wnond(ea looser

rmont
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can aped)- He in a dirty
zombie with buck teeth and
frog's burn
ham a face like
like the noise It
and

vol.

(Even If he is
make.
rusher abolvw).
Only one point In de
letter was tom. D.O. (not
to be confused with B.O. )
couldn't have put a gill to
the club, he wouldn't know
which lend of a girl to Malt
with.
rectum that If that
1

Yankee gil was harmed
Dom this country akmg
with Ma mummified broth
we would be a kd better

df.

Oamond hater and
Donlan Fan
Fat. .renga, look. dim. Iwa
4n macho plenty bambino
An

Dunned. dims my eh)
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WHEN THE pundits
come to write their
reviews of 1974 the
chances are that they

will declare Ray
Stevens' recording of
"The Streak" the most

successful record of

the year.

Already

these same pundits are

claiming that world

sales could exceed five

From Sergeant Preston of
the Yukon up to The
Streak. Ray Stevens has
remained the topical freak.

date, the record has
been released only In
the USA, Canada and

UK!

But what of the record
Itself, and, more Important,
eponnlble for it'
the m
The song la the latest in the
long line d highly amusing
epics In which Ray Steven.
pokes gentle fun at the

human raes.

and its

Idl,ey ne roc sien.
The fun began In 1960 with
a spoof on the well-known
map opera hem "sergeant
Preston of the Yukon" and
continued in 1961 with Ray's
testament to hypaehondri
"Jeremiah Peabody'. Pol.
yunaaturaled. Quick Die.
solving, Fast Admg, Pleasant Tasting Green And
Purple Pills". 1962 saw the
arrival of "Ahab' he Arab"
and his camel named Clyde.

year later they were
followed by "Harry The
Hairy Apr", a record which
poked a lot of fun at pop
d pop music
singers,

s

generally
Many other unforgettable
characters followed in the
.e like
of three immorlala

"speed Ban". "Hutch
Iubarrlan Inure Footed

Mountain Climber, World
Famous Yodelling Chums
pinnl" "Bubble Cum The
Rubble Dancer", "The
Mackin' Teenage Mummies". and "The Olio
English Surfer" to name but
a

law. Each are a gem, and

each one the Creation of Ray

Stevens fertile imagination.
Dine passed, and, at the

IN ARM
,

THE GREAT ONES:
tl*

million copies, and, to

the

NEXT WEEK

humorous ditties which
formed the majority of

record releases throughout
the first half of the alai lea the
eh eceeding yearn were to
reveal a more ee rime side to

this popular American
jester.
Only one aspect remained

unchanged, he wall (oe the
meat part, still recording his
own songs. For the nest two
years record
leases were
w and far between The
breakthrough carne at the
beginning of 1960 with a song

called "Unwind"

w high

describes

the tensions of
We. People
ientified themselves with
the eenument, espneoaed In
lyric, and the record
began to sell.
Then. In the middle of the
same year, cam<a gong that
wan to make history. "\Ir.

modern-day

Busmeaanan" look a long,
hard Ink at the world of big
buakese, and the people'
scathing'
lovolved m it, This scang
attack was to give Ray his
most aacceaat,d song, and his
most mime/Waal record. In
years. Now regarded as a
CJa.as le it la, for many people,

known

his beet
although

1t

record

a not ma moat

m Wrotes of sales.
This classic was soon to be
followed by another, which
marked Ray's return to
au

humour

-"Warren",

glorloe belly -laugh d
record which is

.

a

e

hinny

today as It was when find
end of lke1. n 'new' Ray retraced le We The record
Stevens emerged, After the achieved enormous popu-

larity, and sales am, pale.
the Milton mark giving Ray
loin

fleet gold record.

Ha second wan not long In
coming. In 1910, with yet

another change style. he
relented the
sU named
"Everything is Beautiful".
File recording of thin, his best
known song, earned him a

Grammy award

Mother Change

In

In

1916.

style was

to be the feature of his nest
big surCen. "Bridget The
Midget (The Queen of the

Bluest".

So to the present day, and
"The Streak". his biggest hit
to dale. With lea earepume
all of Ray's moot ...emend
records have beenrecord-

- ne
words and

ings of his own songs
w

rtes both

musk. He writes U the
arrangement., and prodiate»
all ha own record.. Ile an

play almost any Instrument,
d
ten play quite a few
on each
Ch of hie recording. his
Instrument being the
piano.
He not only skin lead
vocal but
Ill, in most

inetanees, sing ALL the
hacking voltee as well. For
the finest example. d this
hear "Bridget The Midges
(The Queen d the Bluest"
Ilslen, and marvel at the fad
that every volee heard
belongs to Ray Steven..
Another atupendo s example
el this technique can be
heard on the yet.lo-bereleand "Moonlight Sperlal", a spoor on the aaeeewful

-

USTV eerie,

'Midnight

Specks'', In which Ray la the

announeer, 'Sheepdog'
(alias top US disc jockey
wnlfnan), as well as singing
and playing all the 'nets'.
'Mildred Queen nd The
Dip.' (Gladys Knight end
The Pipe) 'Gladys stupor'

(Alice Cooper), end 'Jerry
Harry Lee JIUy Billy (Jerry
lee Lewis). Unbelievable!
Or Is 1t? Just who a

Teenage soul

-

explosion

to

man who poase es ro much
talent: who can produce Ito
much variety, and create so
dany emotion.? He lea man
considerable Intelligence
whoa, perception of human
netting, and the ways of the
world le acute. Hla abIUty of
being able to esprno hlmaelf
so wed so once, as In "Mr.

Buslnesaman",

o

THE

JACKSON

.'Night

People" makes him the envy
of many.
He has a knack of Inking

aim at a funny situation, and
rotting his subject right an
target, asm
itarxan" or
The Streak". which Is
almost unonny. Ha powers
of Imagination are IbNllem.
lie l. a perrectionat who will
work endleaely lo mamas that
each record is as good as het
can nuke it In every s
of lbs word he I. a
professional
And the rran ma person/

r

.

FIVE

SWEET reveal astonishing

tales from the continent

A ironer man would be
conceited, pompom. unbearable. Ray Elevens a none of
three things. Al Me po hitI
am almnat lost for
which tin beet describe him
the only one that tames to
mend is 'ordinary' in the best
semi.. of the word. Hr hat
never (lowed himself to he
overwhelmed by any of his
'Mee.
When he la not
tourn
cordig,
nr

I

1

-

.

attending to his many

n'sle and hobbles, he
enjoys the cmOWny hit his
d friends In
family.
Nashville. Ile is quint,
model, and unamuming.
Perhaps here Ile, oar sorrel
of hla greatest auccem;

he has
Y a
nev erfforgrgwm that
part of the human rate. Ha

Is, undeniably, genius.

Undeniably too he ii
der Yable human being.
remarkable

S

i
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